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CHURCH NOTICES.

The weather Memorial was all that
could be desired, clear and comfortF. H. PINK.HAM, Editor a.no Publisher. ably warm. The mills of the Newmarket Manufacturing Co. were closed
Publlshed Every Friday Morning all day, and most of the business
Al Creighton Block. Main Slreel.
places were closed in the afternoon
and evening. Quite a number of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRlPTlON:
stores and other buildings were
t\l.25 ver year, strictly in advance.
decorated with flags and bunting, and
ADVERTlSING RATES_
the town presented quite a holiday
Will u.e furnial1ctl 011 appl!cat10u.
·
th e
appearance. I n th e morning
---~
f'1TT" QTil graves of veterans in the old and
H. UJ:iA;j, J.. • v.1.i..n.i....:u."'' Caivary cemeteries were decorated by
•• DENTIST, • •
a detail from the Sons of Veterans.
At about z o'clock a procession
Masonic Block, Newmarket, N. H. was formed and marched to Chapman's wharf,: where services were
OFFWE HOURS: 9 to 12 A. 111, 2 to 5 P. ¥·
held for the Newmarket naval heroes
Other hour•
who went down to watery graves.
This service was in charge of the
••• nEALBR IN • • .
Woman's Relief Corps, and coi;isisted
WOOD, COAL AND ICE. of music by the band, praye'r by Rev.
Heavy and Light Teaming,
J. ~· Prince, singing ~y _the school
Pi no aud Furniture Moving. " ~h1ldren, and th~ strewing of flow~rs
a
on the water, with the usual service
NEWMARKET,
N. H of the W. R. C. on such occasions.
The procession then reformed. on
J. LANGLEY & SON:
Main street and marched to RiverDealers in Coal, side cemetery, where the services. at
the urn of the unknown dead were
NEWMARKET. N. H.
Otiice in Building Formerly Occupied by tke performed by the Relief Corps, with
prayer by Rev. W. L. Phillips, after
h'ich a memo r1'al serv'1ce "'as
at
Newmarket and Boston Express Co.
" held
·11
u c wh
[ Joh n· J. H anson
b y t he
coal delivered to any partol tile vi .age Y · t e grave o
.l'rovost,w11owilln!sorcceivcordersforsallle. S
f V
h
.
ons o
eterans, w ose camp is
W-_ J - lld:ARTIN,
. n~ll!.ed for ;Mr. Hanson. These ser::>
vices c~ns1sted of prayer by Rev.
.\.
.
·
· \i' J. ~· Prince, address .b~ .Harry H.
Barriard Block., Main St.,
Bnggs, taps ~y camp musician George
L-::rEVV"lld:ARKET, N. H- F. Doe. This. was fo!lowed by th·=
cosmetics, H~· on,_ nay U.u1n and regular d;corauon s~rv1ces of the G.
shal'ing s 0111, tor sale.
•
A. R. 1 he procession then retur~ed
-Razors
- - ~houe1l
· and cone1n·ed. -- --· - to G · A'
_,. R · hall ' where
. . a. collat1on
.
SECOND - HAND CONCORD was served to all parucipating in th,e
par~de by t1;e ladies of the W. ~· C.
WAGON~
1 he evening programme consisted
. s·
of an open-.air concert by the Newmarket Cornet Band in front. of .the
··D~ J. BR,#\DY,'
town hall, followed by the following
'
·
programm<> ·
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Horseshoeing and General
Jobbing,
•

. . "'Ne·r
"' Kent's Stable ..Ne'wmarket, N. H.
j
!
·
,
'\ 'H'A:RRY K• TORREY,

COlJ:NS£tLOR AT LAW,
r."

Telephone 107,

JUNE 4. 1909°'·"
'
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Box 777,
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. an . under the
Singing by the schooly children,
direction of Miss'Martha Walker.
Prayer, Rev. '.J. C. Prince.
Reading of Lincoln's Address at Gettysburg, Walter He1·som.
Singing, Federated churches choir.
Oratipn by Col. W. W. Scott of Dover.
ll>USIC

X

Sjngjng America.

1,

John C. Prince, Pastor.

Free BapUst Chu~i;h, J~ev. W. Lincoln
P~lllips, Pastor.

.3undav morning worship at 10. 30 ;
J
with· sermon
by the pastor. The
Sacrament of .the Lord's Supper will
be administered a.t the close of the
·
·
All I lo ve the
mornmg
service.
L.
d
· •t d t · w 10
take of the
or are mv1 e
o par
'emblems.. Sunda School at the close
of . the commu.ni~n service. Evangelistic service at 7 o'clock. Please
notice the change of time. The service win open with a selection by the
church orchestra, followed by a praise
service. There will be special music.
Mid-week· Bible study at :3 o. Come
· an d he l p us- ,, searc h t I1e7 scnp
· t ures./
"
m
You are most cordially invited to be
present and help us in these service .

The funeral of Albert 0. Smith,
who was drowned at the mouth of the
Lamprey river Mav 20, and whose
'
body was recovered_
the following
.Wednesday, was held at the Congre· 1 clrnrc h F'n'd ay a f ternoon o r
gationa
last week. The various orders to
which .he belonged were represented
in large numbers, as well as the fire dep,artment, and there was a numb<?r of
pa~t fire~ en~i~1eertl....:~~,a'.~~~~~~n~:;

'

OUR'ELL'S •
'tuRNITURE ANO CARPETINGS
}

-

'

.;_;-:. My stock of CHAMBER FURNITURE is larger. than I have ever
~arried. 1 have an f.1}egant line of Brass and Iron Beds, also Couch
~nd Cot Beds. Mattresses from $2.50 to $15.00. '

Parlor and. Dining Room Furniture.
Rugs of· All Descriptions .and Sizes,
·From $5.00 tc>$50.00, with Fillings to match, in Wool, Fibre and
,. , ,.
,, . I
(... . ,.-_
· . ,
:,....1no eum.
Ii,

·~r.l\
Big Line of Lace .and. ·Muslinf-:,Curtains.
.
"'

FUNERAL OF ALBERT O. SNITH.

"

..A.T

Newmarket Federated Churches,

Morning worship Sunday at 10.30,
with sermon by the pastor; subject,
"Clearer Knowledge, Greater Responsibility." Sunday School at I 1 .45.
Children's meeting at 3 o'clock.
Young people's service at 6 o'clock.
Evangelistic service, opening with
service of song, at 7 o'clock ; subject of discourse, "The f'onstructiveness of Christianitv." Following the
evening service the'. monthly meeting
of the Sµnday School Board. Reports will be given by the delegates
who attended the convention at Exeter. Any member of the school who
cares to be present will he welcome.
Friday evening the week-night service at ~30 ; subject, "Christ With
ari Educated Man Who Admits His
4uthority but Stumbles at His.Teaching." All are welcome to these
services.', · .

~··

T'/1

PRICE 3 CEN'fS.

. .,,,,.

.

..

Window Shades· Fitted .and Hung.'

/

/'

OSCAR C. POOR,

Alt Kinas of Builoin~ Matorial
-ALSO-

Lime, Hair 1 Cement 1 Doors 1 Windows, Blinds,
Rubberoid Roofing and Colonial hint,
EXETER,, N"- Er_

Our Prices ara the lowest.

Come and See Us.

Music by Band.
Col. Scott's address was a scholarly
and able prodjict!on, in which he
paid tribute ,M the soldiers of the
war of the rebellion, and he also
spoke of conditions in the country at
the present time.
The Grand Army and Relief Corps
desire to thank all who assisted them
in preparing wreaths and bouquets
for Memorial Day.
rlENIORIAL DA\ VISITORS.

R. A."WARREN, Salesman.

Among former residents and others
who were here Memoiial Day we
noticed the following :
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Tuttle of
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols
made into nice, fluffy, reversible of Providence, Frank L Nichols and
daughters of Manchester, Will Proctor and daughters of Derry, Gilbert
Proctor of Derry, Mr. and Mrs. WilAny size, from a door mat to an liam L. Priest and children of Providence, Benja·min S. Harrison of
art square.
Waverley, Mass., John T. and Ralph
Send for descriptive price-list
Harrison of Everett, Mass., Charles
STANDARD RUC CO., A. Doe and family and Orrin P. Doe
2 Allen Court, Worcester, Mass. of Boston, Mrs. Irving A. Caswell of
Boston, Charles E. Winkley and Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Winkley of Lynn,
James W. Carney of Deveily, Mass.,
Mrs. W. W. Tuttle and Clinton Tuttle
of Lowell, Matthew Maguire' of
sells prime quality
Portsmouth, Fred A. Chapman of
Dover, George \Vetherell of Somerswo1 th, Nestor W. Davis and wife of
Winchester, :M;ass., Dr. A. T. Sever·
ance of Exeter, Charles D. Smith of
Reading, Ned Darling of Bos.ton,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gray of Neponset, Mass., Felix Cler,nent of Laconia, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Ven~lover. nard of Portsmouth, Mrs. John M.
Slosson of New Bedford, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Auerbach of Bot>ton, Allie
B. Davis of Portsmouth, Melvin
Davis of Manchester, Guy Davis of
Boston, John W. Murphy of Fall
River, Mass.
N. E. Telephone, 143-2.

~~~~~~~~

YOUR OLD CARPETS

"

RUGS.

G-R_,IFFI~J

GRASS SEED,
Timothy, Red Top
anC:l Hungarian.

Red, White' and Alsike

Seed Barley and Oats.
Seed Peas and Beans.
Many Va,rieties of sweet Corn.

A large assortment of Veg·etable Seed in bulk.
Nasturtium Seeds a.nd Sweet
Peas by the ounce.

Bradley l Bowker

Frep~red

rertilizera,

Chemicalst Land Plastert
-AND-

FARMING TOOLS.

J. H. ORl'FFIN.

f01IY5KIDNEYCm
_ Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

GRADUATION EXERCISES.

The graduation exercises of the
Newmarket High 'School will be held
at the Congregational church Thursday afternoon, June 17, at 3 o'clock.
The address will be by. Hon. Wilbur
E.L Powers of Boston ; subject, "Good
Citizenship." The cfass numbers
12, as follows:
Mabel Lucy Hanson,
Mildred Perl Harrison, Florence Mae
Leever, Regina O'Connor, Kathryn
Mary O'Leary, Ernestine Marie Perreault, Yvonne Marie Perreault, Irene
Lorraine Priest, Beatrice Pinkham,
Marv Sewall, Edward Alfred Trottier,
Josiah Winfield Varney. The class
reception will be held at the town hall
jn the evening.

comfort and consolation to the bereaved relatives and [riends, and
there was singing by Mr. aud Mrs.
Olin D. Ste\•ens, Mis. H. H. Knowlton and Mr. George E. Joy. The
L 0. O. F. performed their funeral
service in the church, and the Red
Men their burial service at the grave
in Riverside cemetery. The bearers
were William A. Tasker and George
E. Cook for Swamscott Lodge, I. 0.
0. F., David H. Fogg for Pioneer
Lodge, K. P., Richard A. Starling
for Pocassett Tribe, Imp. 0. R. M.,
Harry H. Briggs for John J. Hanson Camp, S. of V., and Lewis Her·
som for the fire department. As the
procession started the fire alarm bell
was struck 27 times, the deceased
being 27 years old.
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it had
na
CIRCUS DA y;(<
,
ject of common talk that; the water
Fir t :omes Jit":n~e;:~~~:::·
front as revealed to the passerby, both bles; then stilts; then lia1~b':ii'~nd. • .
•
on land and water, 'yas anything but then Al. F. \Vheeler's New }.Jodef •
.,; """'"''"'
pleasing-in fact, was a discredit to a Shows. What a thrill these simple
words send through the bean of the
so beautiful as :Milwaukee.
Their Value to Towns and How city
At the suggestion of the Women's man, who is still a boy. Beneath the
to Secure Them.
Outdoor Art association a movement shell that his battles with the world
was begun to rehabilitate the water has given him what visions of para.._ t I
th 111'1
k
1
Th
dise on earth, of joy supreme,. of a
llQTED
EXA.~LE
IN WISCONSIN co-operation
uon a ong ofe oneI wau
r ver. busl-e day that stands high above all other
111
IVI I"'
of theeeleading
days for months to come! Do you
ness organizations of the city was ob- remember how you watched the men
tained and a landscape artist Invited putting up the posters-those fasciMove Begun by Women to Beautify t o vis
· it "'"'111 wauk ee t o ma k e a t om· of nating heralds of the joy to come?
Waterways In Milwaukee-Women's investigation of the riYer, the report of Do you recollect how you fell over
Congress to Co-operate In Plan tr.> which he presented at a mass meet- their paste buckets in your desire to
Adorn Rivers and Harbors.
ing, when he offered suggestions for be first to see what the daring aero.
immediate work. The first great thing bats on the next sheet were going to
Clean, t1dy water fronts along th~ to do was to remove from the dock do? No fairy story ever appealed to
rh:ers uud lakes or seashore add great-11 line great accumulations of ashes, de· you as did these brilliant pictures on
Jy to the uppearane?e of towns situated brls, broken boxes and disabled sign- the bill board, fence or barn. Doubt·
by them. The same kimi of work that boards, and In that undertaking the ; less when the big show comes to town
you are going, "not that I care for
bas been done in a Wiseonsln city can l mayor of the city gave promise of his such," you may say. to your neighHIOHLAND HOUSE QUESTS.
be tried in any town, according to local active and immediate co-operation.
hors, "but the children want to, and
The following guests were regis· cifeumstane?es, as the following article
A general committee was formed, you know they must be amused."
tered at the Highland House over shows:
composed of repr~sentiitives of varl- That sounds well, but suppose, just
Memorial Day: Mr. and Mrs. Moses
ous business assoc1at!ons. A. canvass for once, you be strictly honest with
d M F
k L"bb
prominent clubworuen having of the property owners along the yourself, and if you do you will say
1 ey, a Mauy
A. Libbey an
r. ran
keen interest In public affairs, as streets fronting the river was made "f am going because I want to go'.
Somerv.ille, Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. shown by their activity in the women's for moral and financial support. A com- ·1 I am gomg
·
to try to bring back a
ohn
W.
Saladine,
Miss
Eleanor
and
•tt
1
d
t
t
k
h
l1"ttle
of
the
1'oy ti1a t was mme
·
J
national rivers aud harbors C?o!lgress m1 ee was appo nte o a e c arge
wh en
Jack S aladine, Dorchester,· Miss Ad- for the promotio!l of iniproyed water- of th e spec ial work of replacing the I was a bov"
.·
.
•
die Ratagan, Dorchester; the Misses
bare spots, deared of their debris, with
_Among the many exclusive features
. B ur k e, E ast .noston
.....
and tloweri·ng with the ,Al. F. Wheeler Sho"'s
may
; ways. hav" been enlisted rece1.1Uy ia green grass shru'-s
u
"
Nellie and A Iice
the Misses Katherine and Margaret the movement for the beautification of plants. Window boxes were placed In be mentioned ;vheeler:s Dancing
American waterways.
.
Horses, Belmont s Tramed Bears,
King, Roxbury; Miss Minnie GeopIn response. to an invitation to co· some of the buildmgs, and raillngs Spitfire, the Untamable Lion, Irmo,
pen, Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. Towle operate with the American Civic asso- were newly p~int~d-. A few, to2 few, the talking horse, Duke and Bess, the
and Miss Nathalie Towle, Miss Cor_a I I
h
I
tlf I
th offensive blllboards were taken dow~, giant Siberian Camels, the largest
c at on wit a v ew to beau Y ng e and a general atmosphere of cleanlI· specimen~ ever placed o·n exhibition,
Morrie, Chelsea; Mr. Wm. L. Blanch· waterways the women's national riv- ness. and beauty pervaded the entire and the only baby camel of 'this spe.·'.
ard, Rockland, Mass.; Mr. Robert ers and harbors congress enltsted with territory, which before that had been cies ever ~orn in captivity.
E. Burke, Boston; Mr. Nathaniel J: enth{islasm ln the work. 'I'his organ- one of carelessness and positive ugl!Young, East Boston; Mr. John C. lzatiou has a representative executive ness.
.
Will exhibit at Newmarket, SaturHyer, Boston.
board, its members being drawn from
That work, so well inaugurated last day,· June i2, afternoon and even, Mrs. M. A. Libbey will pass the , many states, and It promises to be one year, is to be continued this year. The jng. Admission, 2 5 cents.
summer at this house.
.of the most Important factors in the commercial activities of the business
. I d H
plan to have American waterwa,ys men along the river were in no way
Do this with your children.
The guests of the High 'ln
ouse '-dorn.ed
In a way pleasing to the eye in t erfere d w Ith , th e a tt rac ti veness of
"
decorated the grave of Olinthus Doe ps well as elfectlve in a utilitarian the city through one of Its entrances
School children should be fed plentf·
Memorial Day.
sense.
was heightened, and the spread of fully and frequently on Quaker Oats.
'. Mrs. Hoyle Tomk!es of Shreveport, clV'ic pride wa~ alone well worth tbe It makes the best possible. breakfast for
CA~D OF THANKS.
La., is president of the congress, •and effort and expense connected with it. anyone who is to work with either brain
We desire. to express our thanks to in. a recent letter to J. Horace McFar- What Milwaukee did with its river or muscle. It's easy to prove this in
land, president of the American Civic fronts can be accomplished by scores your own family. Increase the daily
the lodges and friends who assisted ·association, Mrs. Tomkles wrote that of pther cities and towns In ali parts
in recovering the body of our son and particular attention would be 'given by of the United States.
consumption of ~er Oats and you'll
see an almost immeoiate improvement in
brother, also for sympathy expressed the congress to the aesthetic phases of
Coquelin's Memory.
the health and energy of those who eat
and for the many beautifiul floral waterway projects. In connection with
the utmtarian feature of the rivers and
"How many parts do you know well . it. The regular size package o~ Quaker
tributes.
MRS. IDA M. SMITH,
. harbors improvement the women, who enough to play tonight if need be?" Oats sells at lOc, the large family pack·
MRS. J. Guv SMART.
include prominent members of the somebody once asked Coquelln. He age size at 25c; the family pac~ge with
' General Federation of Women's Clubs, took a sheet of paper and wrote down a piece of china 30c.
B~ODERICK··EVANS.
.
the names of tifty:three plays of his
Breakfast on Quaker Oats every day.
. have been a great factor.
John Henry Broderick and Mis~ A notable example of the application repertoire. His friends laughed.
..~
Mary Gertrude Evans were married of the beautiful to a commercial water·
"You are boasting surely, mon ami?"
Beautify!
Wednesday morning at St. Mary'i way was afforded by the city. of Mil· said the Viscomte de Lovenjoul.
The town beautiful movement should
church by Rev. T. E. Reilly. After waukee during the year !908. ·.That
"You have every one of these plays appeal to every householder In each
a brief wedding trip they will return city has three'navlgable rivers, and be· In your library." said Coquelln quietly. C?ommunlty. A little work and very
to Newmarket, where they will make cause of their depth It Is one of the "Get them all out and put them on 'llttle expense on the part of each cit·
' H
principal ports of the great lakes. the table." The vlscomte did so. izen would work wonders In the lmtheir home at the Newmarket
ouse,' The Mllwaukee river passes through "Now," said Coqnelln, "let anybod Y se- provement of a town, and everybod7
. k ·
where Mr. B ro d enc
is manager.' "n
"' Important :Jobbing district, and over lect a. cue from any one of these P1ays would· share in the benefits.
They will be at home to friends afte,r one of its bridges connecting opposite at haphazard and give it me." .
July I st.
' sides of Its principal retail streets pass
They tried him with sixteen plays
.T!:Jere's nothing so ,,.00 d for a sore
thousands of persons each day. Dur- out of the fifty-three, and he never throat as Dr. Thoma~' £electric Oil.
Tanner's (Haverhill) Bakery Goods Ing the summer months many excur- missed a single cue or made one mis- Cures it in a few hours. Re lie>es any
at Pinkham & Neal's.
s!on st~am~111 .KQ.Jll! and.ilfilv.11Jhe Ml!.-· take.-Fortnightly Review.
pain in any part.
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THE

FIVE DROWNED
Waters of New England Clalm
Victims
Garcelon and Kenney Fall Overboard
-Boy Saved-Firat Named Boston
Man and Son of a Main GovernorTwo More Lose Lives in Provicfence River by Capsizing of BoatAnother CQmmits Suioide by Jumping Into Charles River.

r

Yarmouthport, Mass.-Edward L.
<Dr<\elon, a Boston bush;1ess man, and
Wilham H. Kenney of South Yar"'·outh were drowned about 6 o'clock
~sday ~ternoon in the millpond at
fr village about two miles from

i•=ou:h~~;t0 ~ ~~;it~:'.. !!,';~:!cu~~
i'fb'l~ ra.t~~~."··v•u

uv3,

..

'{'iie men and the boy were fishing
in Ute pond, th~ir boat being anclrored
a~t 15 feet from shore. According
to t}le boy, who was the only witness
qt· f.4e drowning, the accident was
qa · by Mr. Garcelon attempting to
bis position in the boat. He
fell into the water. Mt. Kenney, in·
endeavoring to sav.e his companion,
was pulled overboard by the drown·
Ing man. Neither of the men could
swim.
The cries of the O'Brien boy attracted his father, George Q!Brien, 'who
Uves near the pond. Mr. O'Brien swam
ta the boat, which was half filled with
water, and brought the boy. ashore.
Edward O'Brien told his father how
the two men had gone overboard, and
with Charles Chase, who had also
been attracted to the' scene by the
boy's cries, Mr. O'Brien went out in
another boat to make a search for
the bodies.
The body of Mr. Kenney was ~oon
found very near where the boat from
which he had fallen was anchored. It
was in an 'unrlgbt position, the feet
being securely held in the muddy bottom of the pond, and there was scarce·
ly a foot of water over the head. It
was brought asho.re immediately, and
efforts at resuscltatio.n were made by
men who bad gathered on the shore.
Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Chase oontinc
ued the search for the body of Mr.
Garcelon, which they found .on the
bottom oJ1f the pond. More than two
hours were spent in efforts to revive
the men under direction of Dr. H. B.
Hart ol East. Dennis, but without
avail.
Edward L. Garcelon was 52 years
old and lived at 72 Montgomery street,
Boston, Mass. He was a son of .the
late ex-Governor Garcelon of Marne.
Recently Mr. ·Garcelon had purchased
a .summer place in West Denni~. He
came here. last Saturday expectmg to

ch

, ,, •
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Splendid Gift 'fo Fall River.
Fall River, .Me.sll·-At the meetini=
ot the s·chool committee Tuesdi.y
nlght a communLc.ation was received
from Mrs. Spencer Borden, wife of
Col. Sencer Borden, In which the
oitar was made to furnish and equip
kindergarten schools throughout this
city.
T:he offer, or gift, is intended a.s a
memorial to Brool's Borden, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, who was one
of the three victims of a te-rrible accident at the Brownell street crossing 15 · years ago.
The committee voted to extend
thanks to Mrs. Borden, to accept the
communicaition and that the chairman appoint a committee of three to
consider the gift. This is but a
matter of form, as the only condition
attaiched is that t'he city shall maintain the kindergartens as part of the
public school system of the cl.ty.
Gets Its Silver Service.
Pascougla, Mlss.-With the big;battleship Mississippi riding at anchor
12 miles aoutlL of this port, several
thousand citizens of the state gathered on the shore here Tuesday morning and presented-to her officers aD:d
crew the silver serv!Ce which the peopl of this commonwealth purchased
through popular subscription.
Fearful° of storms and other dangers
'that might arise, Capt. Fremont was
unwilling to leave his ship, and the
silver service was accepted by Liet1t.
Commander Benjamin J. 1\1.(!Cormick
in the name of Capt. Gremont, the
officers and crew.
Gov. Noel introduced Mrs. Eunice
Miller Lockwood of Crystal Springs,
Mass. ·a daughter of Lieut. Miller,
who ~omrrianded tbe
confederate
shore batteries ·that san]I:, the old warship Mississipi at Port Hudson dlll'·
Ing the civil war.
.Small Brother Sent Home.
Nashua, N. H.-Tuesday evening
Deputy Chief George H. Campbell
found a small boy who gave the
name of Dunca.n, and 9 Porter street,
Somerville, Mass., as his home, crying
on High street. The boy st~ted that
he had come to town with lii!! brother,
Wiillam Duncan: and that the latter
was in a saloon drinking.
.
~ The little fellow was taken to the
police station, and the brother was
found and locked up. Early in the
evening Chief Wheeler furnished the
boy with his supper and placed him
in charge . of Patrolro·an Frank Fletcher with money .enough to buy a ticket
for his home. Later the 1)rother was
released and ordered out of Che city.

I
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THURSDAY,
May 27,
Boston charter bill, unamen
pai:;sed to a· third reading in the h
by a vote of 164 to 49, with 9 pa
opposition makes its best showing
the street commissioner amendme1
74 votes.
Julia Ward Howe l·s 90 years old
~~

'

Ex-Alderman Battis, of Bost'
Mass., testifying in his own behalf, d
clares b,c had no cou.neGtion wltli 1·a! ..
Ing bills for prizes.
Library of Prof. Peirce of Har '
College sold a.t auction.
President Taft's course in accepttn
North's resignation approved.
B. F. Keith bars mother-in·law Jok•
from his theatres.
King Edward's Mino;ru wins th
by; Sir Martin stumbles, and Am
cans lose about $MO,OOO.
Melva J brings only $2000 at Rea
ville horse auction.
Miss Phylis Playter, a Boston f?Cho
girl, is one of a party making a s
cessful balloon flight with C. J. G
den.
·.._
David B. Brown lowers the record in e
the•~Yale
auto hill climb
at New Hav- buG!era.n
.
.
en.
maica · declares insane Jordan jut'flr towns o
'
. tr·
..1 I services
appeared
norma 1 to hi m d urmg
.. :_,_,
d a
~.....u.c, 1;11 ...111s N v
man inju!'e:! comra es.
.. ···.bis auto strikes
· · "'dray on Boyls- . Tornad()
when
ton streat: Boston.
mg 30 anc
Three men injured when big CO!}· C Pat~olm,
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May_,aa, 1~ South BOB
G'iadnto Pelosi, who shot his · , .J'UESDA'i
May 19, at Boston, Mass., 1"eturns
..< , .
the scene and. attempts suicide.
. .Cornell
Senator Bailey and '\V. S .. Manning, ,,feat, Harv1
a newspaper correspondent, e•xchang~ 1· beats"Cas
blows.
•
, Ithaca. , ,
Atty. Gen. Malone decidlls in favo,r j' Five . :i:;e
olf the idea of a holding company for and a oat
B. & M_ stock.'
·
• drowning
Mrs. Julia Ward ID:Jwe receives
Pittsbur;
many tributes of love on her 9(}th orders thE
birthday.
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Sold!e,·s
:U.Ielvin F. c, Underwood removed 1 icated 111 .'
·frOIII Somerville, Mass fire de,par~- i . Auto .ni!
m·ent by Mayior woods.
· / hill, Fa1rti
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Campaign to Prevent It Estab·

Falmouth, Mass.

least 500 acres that contained large
quantities of marketable lumber.
==~-=~-=::::;::;::;::;=,l!T. I M. ·NOA v,
.
May 31, 1909
_The fi.ght to ext!nguisb the- fl.ames
Inevitable wiorld peace the tlhe.me was a bitter one, for while practically
Thomas· Van Ness in his ser- the whole town, under the leadership
mon to the members of Edward \V. of Dr. James M. Watson, fire warden,
Kinsley post 113, G. A. R., at Boston, .vorked valiantly to save their homes,
Mass.
the citizens of Sandwich were waiting
•rwo unknown men drowned in Hull with every preparation for a spread-Zi:~~~~~~ gut; three men believed to have per· Ing of the blaze to their town, as were
.:;:
. ished off Apple island by the capsiz· also the Mashpee Indians in their Vil·
ing of a dory sa!ling boat; South lage.
Boston man drowned· O'ff Thompsons
The fire started from ·some ::.s yet
ii;hmd and his four com:panion:s saved, unexplained cause, and driven by the
·Count Zeppelin breaks all records high west wind swept wildly and in
in fiights with an airs,hip.
defiance of the sturdy band of fireCharles Whitten killed by fall from 'I men until it reaehed the_ village of
·
a window on Shawmut avenue :house, I As·humet and the. shoers of F!'esh
Boston.
·
pond.
Monument to leading Red Mian Ufl·
The hardest struggle the fire fightveiled at' Marblehead, Mass.
ers bad was to save the houses of
Flowers strewed upon the water : Capt. William W. Eldridge, Emmanuel
• in memory af the unknown dead of i Sousa, Capt. Charles H. Turner and
the navy by Tbeodore Winthrop corps Freeman HaUett. None of the struc•
of Ch elsea, MaS's.
tures were damaged.
Racing season of 1909 opens at Bal·
For fully ,3Q miles the fire could be
tlmore. '
seen and a gN.at pall of smoke hung
Largest fleet of yachts in years as· over Cape Cod and the waters oll Nansembles in Marblehead, Mass.
tucket shoals all day and Tuesday
Brockton, Mass .. man crazed by night. Word received from those who
owsy, shoots motorman in vest!- had left the scene when a fresh comcar and woun~s pa~~ing gir 1. pany of fir.e1 fighters tt!wk their places:
Army men m cities and gave·the assurance that the blaze was
greater Boston hold special under control.
. d decorate graves of dead
It is estimater;l that the wood destroyed represented a large sum as
'eeps Ze•phyr, Tex., kill· , wood here seJls now for $5 and
a
ring 50.
J cord. Th€> loss to the uwners of these
e
f Ro b
·
m r o ·
x ury valuable tracts will undoubtedly be
roke!1 leg while, a heavy one.
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Washington, D. C.-The lobby ancl
the lawyers in charge of the manifold
interests of the Beef Trust are in
high glee because of recent successes
in steering their unpopular client
past all legislative and legal obstacles without a single bump.
A"complete score of the Trust's vietories, blessings and mercies would
be very long, but here are a few of
them: The proposed Y!iew prosecution
by the Government has been abandoned. Recent offerings of the bonds
of the Trust have been eagerly accepted in Wall Street athighprices. Prices
of meats have been advanced again
and again and there is no serious
complaint. William Lorimer, the he.
roic defender of the Trust in Congress, has been elected to the Senate
of the United States by his fellowcitizens of Illinois, and last, bnt not
least, the movement for free hides in
Congress has been defeated.
That is, the Beef Trust thinks the
question is settled, but a game and
effective fight for free hides and
leatheF is still being waged, and there
are hopes that Congress may yet be
influenced to take another point o·f
view.
The most effective campaign is that
conducted by ex-Governor Doug}as,
of Massachusetts, who is bombarding
Congress with literature and arguments which are causing a great stir
in the corporation camp.
The last brick he has thrown at
the meat monopoly is sensational in
the extreme. Copies of his statement
have been sent to every United States
Senator and every Representative in
Congress.and to all shoe manufacturpopular E.ver·
Falls to His Death,
'
ers, wholesale jobbers, retail shoe
ay su'dsdenkly.ll
Everett, Mass.-The third accident dealers and leather m'erA in the TJnis u here within 27 hours, two of which ted States. Mr. Douglas declares that
tric car I
the shoe manufacturers of this coun1 1 resulted fatally, caused the death of try are facing a crisis even greater
~: ~;·Albert :Marsh· of 42 Spring avenue, than many of them realize.
y
·1 shortly after nocm Tuesday.
Mr.
Under present conditions It does
Marsh was painting the buildin(! at not take a vrophet to foretell in a.
. 245 Springvale avenue, Wooplawn general way what wi11 happen, Mr.
, district, when the stagln.g suddenly Douglas says. The logic of events
way precipitating him tO•· the has already proceeded far enough t<>
indicate clearly the goal toward
d, three stories below. , He which we are rapidly traveling. This
on his head and his skull was is no less than' a gigantic trust con• resulting in death about , trolling the beef packi~. le11ther tans later. Dr. W. S. Schley I ning and.shoe manufactuiing .!ndusbut was unable to do. any- tries of this country. This trust·wm,
man. Medical Examiner of course, be built around the present
'll
·
d th b d
Beef Trust.
.•
••
erv1 e v1ewe
e o y.
The advantage. given to the Beef
sh was 51 years old and. Trust, as the original owner of hides,
Natick. He had re· is so great that competition with it
a.bout 16 years. He will be hopeless, as soon as it can eseven children, the tabiish itself in the leather tanning
es from five to 29 and shoe manufacturing industries.. ·
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June 1,
freshmen degrou,
e Stone school
'ling races at struc
fractu
men, one boy 15 minu
their Jives by was called,
lay.
thing for. th·
o rushed with Durrell ·1f So
norial day.
Herbert C. Ma
tonument ded· was a native o
1
tss. -i:;
sided in Revere
test at··.Sport leaves a wife and
1ded "abruptly . latter ranging "in

mately Control Shoe Business.

~iii~- o-f-the-A~~;ic~~--pow-! ~~~lU~~~E~~~ ;~;:;;,"~~':ip~~dL~; u:~
old. He .leaves a wife and two chi!' without friction a;d-that-;;;-;;n ..;;;c~ I' t~e New Engand-~ou;;·;~~~~' c;~~;
t!cal
purposes
the
agreement
is
now
prnnship
at
Longwood.
.
.
.
der
company
s plant at 8?uth Acton, I Oolumbia Skirt company. The fire
dren. He 1\'as born on cape C?d and
Hon. John D. Long tells Umtanan 'fllass., wrecked by explosion.
started near an el&ctric mot.O'r, it
was well known and popular, his fath- in effect Counsel said it is expected
Senate disposes of most of the 8'i0fi· was discovered by Max Sneider. The
er being William F. Kenney, the old· that the· tonnage in the section affect· , temperance society time has not
yet for prohibition in Massa- cultural ::;chedule.
second and third floors are occupied
est telegraph operator in this section. ed by th.e agreement will . exceed au · come
chusetts.
Taft declares regular army none too by the Washburn credit compB.]ly. A
Two Are Drowned.
records when the crops beg:m to move.
Taft will carry out Roosevelt's pol~ large at dedication of monument at' large number of girls are employed
· ·
t H
Cl '
G tt • b
Providence, R. I.-While rowi~g
tcies, asser s enry
ews.
e J s urg.
_
on the two top floors, and when the
from this city to Crescent park Wil·
Milton Building Burns.
Beverly, Mass., appropr~ates $500_ . ~evere, ~'.lass., wel_comes 12:.,000 cry of fire was sent out at about 5.26,
Ham Carnenter and James Humph·
Milton, Mass.-Fire wa.s discovered for Fourth of July celebrat10n.
, visitors durmg Memorial day.
the young wormen rushed down the
rey were - drowned by the capsizing about 9.15 Tuesday night in the three· I Steamer Princess Alice stuck on
Strange sea serpent is reported l}y stairs leaving their wraps. An alarm
of their bo&t near Star Goat isl.and story brick building at the corner of shore of Staten island.
first officer of the steamship Meriddio. was sounded from box 53 and the fire
just before midnight Tuesday. Car- Blue Hill avenue and Blue Hill park· I President Taft will visit U." S. Se-na·1
Bronze tablet t0 memory of James men found it difficult getting through
penter and a tbird man, Thomas way, Milton. The building has only tor W. Murray Crane at his Dalton Jeffrey Roche dedicated at Holyhood 'I the crowds so that they could· be
h
h
f
h
·
·
t
B
1r
M
O'Neill, attempted to change seats one r~gular oc~upabnt, t e hb_:ahn~ o
osme, _July ;;, it 1s repor fed.
d
", ce mete1y, ro_o cine, l asds. th
ffi able to fight the fire. The damage
and forced the gunwale under water. the Milton pubhc Ii rary, w ic is on 1
emiannual cone 1ave o gran com·
8 ecret senice men an o er o · is estimated at $1500.
O'Neill was saved bY Charles Page the second floor, the first being an 'i mandery, K. T., an<l meeting of com· cers watching arriving Boston steam·
and William Ficke, who heard the unoccupied sto.re and the top floor, . manders' association held In Provi· ers for suspect from Europe.
New Stamp on Sale.
cries of the men in .the water and Olivet hall, is used for meetings by.' dence, R. I.
Joseph A. Littlefield, a member of
Boston, Mass.-The new 2·cent post·
went out in a boat. The body of Car· several organizations. The :fire startHarriman lines place order for 105 Phil Sheridan post 340, G. A. R., of
Salem, Mass., was badly burned on his age stamp issued bY the government
penter was recover.ed. . He was 45 ed in the hallway on the ground floor, locomotives.
years of age and married. Hu;nph· probably in an electric light switch·
Massachusetts home telephone cQm· :hands and one arm in his cafe at the in honor of the Alaska·Yukon-Paoiftc
rey was 40 and also leaves a wife.
box. The interior of the building was pany refused writ of mandamus 'Villows. He was cared for at the exposition, which opened in Seattle
Tuesday, was placed on sale in all
damaged to the extent o.f $2000.
• against Supt. Emerson.
1hospital.
.
Fifty See Cannon Drown.
the stations of the Boston postal dis·
Sena:te
votes
to
postpone
vote
on
I
Salem
man
fatally
injured
by
be·
1
In the sight of 50 persons E. P.
trict Tuesday. The new stamp is obBorduc
severely
Hurt.
Income
tax
to
June
10.
,Ing
struck
by
train
at
Everett,
Mass.
Gannon of 323 Prospect street, Cam·
long in shape and red in color and
bridgeport, jumped into the Charles
Portland, Me ..:_Mati!1J Bolduc,
a I
'
contains the picture of William H.
May 29, 1909. 1:WEDNESDAY,
June 2, 1909. Seward the secretary of state who
ri"" ._,, .S.!ll 'Tuesday night near the Boston bookbinder, fell through the SATURDAY,
'
esplanade and in front of the new planking of the discarded elevator I Furs, gmvns, etc., belonging to Mrs. I Edward L. Garcelon of Boston and negotiated.
the purchase of Alaska
bin,~
and Leather building. His wharf Tuesday -and was rescued with Fremont B. Chesbrough of Newton, I
H. Kenney of South Yarmoutb
body was recovered an hour later great difficulty. He was unconscious Mass., held by New York custo.ms of· . drowned in Weir village; two men from Russia:
Th~ n:w issue wa.s placed on sale
and is now a.t t'he morgue of Horace ·and was taken to the Maine general ficials.
'jirowned in Providence river; Cam· at J:I\idmght June l, but any person
D. Llttle·field in Lafayette square, hospital, where Tuesday he is report- I E'x·Alderman George H. Battis bridge man jumps into Charles river. desiring to purchase the new stamps
ca.ni.1b·ridge.
ed to be. doing well. It is not known foun_d guilty of larceny fr_om the city
Ex·Flnan?e . Co~missio~.er ~nst must ask for them.
T:tre man walked along as if noth· how he came to go out on the old of Boston, Mass.
says commiss10n tried to catch exing was troubling him and on reach- wharf and it is supposed that he was
Pres. Low.ell says Harvard must be· Mayor Fitzgerald, but failed because
Stolen 'During Holid·ay.
ing a point on the seawall some dis· some time in the water clinging to the come a great national college.
4f his ability as a dodger; sorry •for
tance away from a.nyone else ·he piling before he was heard by any one.
Arrest of three men alleged to have Battis and McCullough.
Melrose, Mass.-John H. Pattee of
robbed a train near Omaha brnught \ Mrs. Herbert C. Reed, who s_ays 20 Sewall street reported to the po·
jumped into the water.
about by schoolboys.
liusband deserted her in New York, lice Tuesday that his house was enWomen in the vidnity screamed as
Hedge at Gardner Palace Afire.
Heinze refuses to give United Cop· is well known in Boston as "Winnie" tered about 8 o'clock Monday night
they saw him struggling in the water.
Boston,
Mass.-Shortly
after
5
per books to directors, against whom i J;awer.
and a pair of diamond earrings and a
A co'Uple of power boats some dislCharles A. Barr arrested at Los An· . diamond ring, all valued at $300, were
tance away \\'ere attra.cted by the Tuesd:ay evening firemen we·re call- court order is issued.
Gerl'. A. W. Greeley at Unitarian
Jes, Cal., in Regester murder case. stolen. Mr. and Mrs. Pattee went
cries, Lut although they put at once -ed to subdue a fire in a hedge sur·
for the spot Cannon had disa1ppeared rounding the palace pf M:rs. John L. festival says President Taft's mem- · Lynn, Mass., veteran struck by au- away fo1r the holiday, leaving their
Gardner in the Back Bay fens. About bership in church has aroused wide t mobile and seriously Injured.
servan_t in charge of the c_hildren.
bdore they got there.
'j;wuuam E. c.ochlan, aged contrac- The servant about 8 o'clock Monday
Cannon was about 40 years old and five fe.et of the hedge was burned. interest In it.
was known to- his intimates as The fire is supposed to have been' W. E. Darragh, chauffeur who ran tol', who filled m Back Bay, Boston, night saw a man leave the house, but
"Dinky" Cannon. He ha.d been de· due to a Iighted matc:h thrown into down and killed boy in New York, rfass., dies at his home in Brighton. was unable to ftnd anything missing.
found guilty of manslaughter in first
ismith and Williams resist transfer 'Tuesday when Mr. and Mrs. Pattee resp·oi11dent for some time, it is said, the shrubbery by a passerby.
t~ district of Columbia in the Panama turned Mr~. Pattee missed her jeweldegree.
ha,ving been out of work and unable
to obtain any. He lived with his sis·
Engineer of train on Georgia rail· litl action.
ry.
Embezzled $10,000.
ters.
Ja.ck:s<onville, Fla.-Max F. Em- road injured by stone thrown because
ev. Dr. Samuel L. Beiler elected
ruerich was arrested here T'uesda.y , !Jf negro fireman; federal intervention aq ing dean of Boston university
Ten Percent Wage Raise.
King Alfonso Sprains Ankle.
and confosed he· had embezzled $10,- 1thought likely.
scpool of theology.
Pittsburg, Pa.-Several thousand
Madrid, Spain-King Alfonso, while 000 from the Capitol national bank of
Crew of barkentine Electra arrive
{'l'umerous small burglaries reported employes of the Republic fron and
steel company have received. an ad·
playing polo Tuesday, fell from his Indianapolis, Ind., where he was a In St. Johns,. N. F., after perilous in.IBeverly, Mass.
tr. Edward F. Gage of Win,arop, vance of 19 percent in their wages,
horse. He ,suffered a severe strain of book-keeper.· He was kno·wn by the , journey of 100 miles through ice
name of Wilson here.
.1fields; vessel crushed in floe.
M ss., passes away.
effective at once.
the ankle.
Tariff rates fixed by finance comVoodland fire on Cape Cod sweeps
------1
Veteran Badly Injured.
Results of No-License.
1mittee. on sugar ~nd tobacco stand.
ov 'r 500 ac'res before put under con·
Turkish Relief Fund $15,000.
Lynn, Mass.-Lewis Gove, a Civil
Fall River, Mnss.-The· total numEdwm Clapp, prnneer shoe manufac· tr ·
Washington, D. 'C.-Inquiry has
war veteran, was struck by an auto- ber of arrests for drunkenness in turerth' d~~d at his hon;ie in East Weyegotiations foe listing U. S. Steel been sent by the state department on
mou , .tuass.
on· Paris bourse concluded.
behalf of the American National Red
mobile owned · by Charles· S. Whitten, on Centro! r avenue. Tuest!l'..;.y the city for the IllQnth of May laRt • H. H. Rogers left practically entire
' ass. house passes infected beef Cross society to American Ambassa·
n·lght, receivmg several fractured ~·ear was 221. For the same month estate, estimated at more than $50,- bil 'to be engrossed; senate kills bill dor Leishman at Constantinople, ask·
ribs and internal injuries. Gove this year, the first under no-license 000,000, to his family.
to ncrease salaries.
ing whether any further funds are re.
lives on Chatham &treet.
regime the number was 236, or a
Ex.bank president .R.oy of St. John's,
rike sympathizers attack Philadel· quired for carrying on the relief work
--------gain of 15. A new record for arrests I Que., sentenced to Jail for five yeurs phi . trolley car and mounted _police among the people of Asia Minor. The
George Baglin, vice-president of F. over a double holiday was also made. for falsifying returns.
cha ·ge the crowd.
Red Cross forwarded $1500 last FriAugustus Heinze's United copper for tile three days· ending at 8
Four Haverhill, Mass., perso.n.s in·
. ·esident approves naval regcriation day, making a total thus far sent
company, sent to jail in New Yorlr for o'clock this morning 38 persons were ! jured in train accident in South sta· for idding midshipmen to marry m1W through the embassy at Constanti·
contempt of court.
booked at police he·adauartArs.
tlon.
trai ing course is complet.ed.
nople of $15,000.
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~~f:r~!fe:~~f t~~c~:~~ ~~:u~:~~~~~~
business. It seems clear that the almost inevitable result of continuing;
t~e present policy is to throw the entire leather tanning and shoe manufacturing business i~to the hands ot
the Beef Tr'!-st, which has, through
its slaughtermg interests, control of
the countrv's hide supply and can
dictate prices.
'
'~pwsnaper publishers are taking a
deep intere!;.t ln this matter because
the shoe men are among their largest
advertisers, and they realize that ~t
the B.eef Trust got contrql of the business it would no more advertise shoes
then than it does sirloin steaks now.

I

LABOR WORLD.
The jurisdiction of the Cigarmakers' International Union includes th&
United States, Canada, Cuba and
Porto Rico.
The Moving Picture Operators'
Union at San Francisco, Cal., was
recently admitted. to the San Fran•
cisco Labor Council.
None of the distressing tales of
depression and unemployment which
l reach us from London and. Berlin
'nave come from Paris.
' An eight-hour day and ~everal oth•
er important concession to labor are
proposed in a bill recently introduced
in the Canadian Legislature.
Tb.e (Jhicago Typographlcal Union.
N:o. 16, has adopted a resolut~on for~
bidding candidates for the union'I
elective offices to canvass for votes.
At the session of the International
Union of Printing Pressmen in Oma•
ha, Neb., delegates from California.
will make a fight for San Francisco.
Freight handlers at Chicago, Ill.,
affiliat'Ui with the Freight Handlers•
Internarn:mal Union,seek a nine-hour
day with the pay now received for
ten hours.
Boston (Mass.) Bartenders' Union
-pas made an appropriation for the
!Purpose of booming Boston as the
'Ilext convention city .of the interna·
,tional body.
' The Roct:men and Excavators'
:Union, of Greater New York, wishes
!an increase-the rockmen from $ll to
$2.50, and the excavators ask for a
1,raise
from $1.50 to $1.80.
: An organization known al'l the.
Hucksters and Peddlers' Protective
·Association, to affiliate with the
:American Federation of Labor, has
peen .formed in Memphis, Tenn.
In the Birmingham (England)'.
.district the employers have withdrawn their notices of a reduction in
iengineers' wages of one shilling a
\week for a period of six months, so
that a strike is averted.
The prejudices in favor of wisdom
and virtue which are inherited by
children who have been fortunat~ in
their homes, points out the Christian
Register, are among ~the chief gains
of civilization.
..•- ...1
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ot lilabiea between June 1 and NoT.
l, nearly one-half were due to impure mil\'., justifies the organization
of a. movement to prevent such un·
nece~ary mortality in future ..
Walte.:- E. Kruesi, for the commit(Special Correspondence.)
tee, told of its plans and the methods
by which it proposes to supply poor
In Behalf of Manufacturers.
mothers with pure milk when necesSOAP FOR REMOVING SPOTS.
The threatened removal from the sary even at so small a cost as 2
Chip three-fourths of a bar of good
\~te of certain large industries on ac·
cents a bottle; mothers having oplaundry soap into one or two gallons
oount of the Massachusetts system of po.rtunity for free consultation at the
of water; let stand overnight till distaxation has been disclosed in letters co_mmittee's headquarters with a phy·
solved. Then add three ounces of
received by the Merchants' association sician and with a trained nurse, wllo
white sugar, two ounces of honey,
recently. The members of the taxa· will also visit the homes in her disand one and a half ounces of turpen:tlon committee of the association de· trict and supplement the pure milk
tine, and boll together till it drops
-clare that this is one of the chiet with what ls quite a.s necessary, ad·
off the end of a spoon. Remove from
1uguments for the passage of
the vice as to the care of the infant in
the fire and let lt cool. Then cut into
amendment to the constitution, now other ways, especially during the hot
bars. This is an excellent soap for
before the senate, giving the legisla- months.
cleaning men's clothing and washing
ture power to classify property for
Wilbur c. Phillips, secretary of the
all woolen and cotton fabrics, as it re'J;lurposes of taxation.
New York city milk oommlttee, gave
<:tores the color.-New York World,
1}
These shrdao eta s et as etaoin a pathetic recital of the suffering and
'
One of these letters, -from a large death· among babies in his city .for
~'
'.AN IMPROVISED CABINET.
-company manufacturing steamfitting, want of pure milk, and the measures
·~"'°''
A young woman recently utilized ~
uys:
'that a.re now being taken by his
narrow space in her dining room, be.,
"iVe believe that the taxation of ma.· comittee to supply it.
tween a door and window, in a way;
-0hinelJ' and merehandise of manufac·
He said that the New York comthat was both artistic and useful:
turers as condu~ted at the present mittee sells certified milk at cost, the
She had a long .strip of wood finls~ed
tim1; by the state of Massachusetts ls stations for its sale being in care of
-Cartoon'"by w. A. Rogers, in the New York Herald.
to match the wood work of the room.
detrimental to the best interests of a physician and a trained nurse, but
nailed to the wall from the picture
the nine, as the 1u11uunt Of t~c:> ilO mother i:i allc'.'.red to gP.t the milk nnlllU nru1u II Ill II I llllt~ fl): TDADi:' AND
moulding to the floor.
which manufacturing C-Oncerns are until a physician has certified that I
llL Ill llLL Lll1LU Ul UICIU.LI '"""" .~ ... ..,~A...
The strip was about eighteen inch et.
obliged to pay in this way increase the she ts unable to nurse her baby her·
wide and occupied the middle of the
l::urden of expense and make it much self. He was glad to kno.w that the Reports From Corporatic;>ns Show the Turning Point wall space. On it were put at irreg~
harder to compet!i) with manufacturers Boston committee's plan is similar
Long Since Passed···Decided Increase Shown In
ular Intervals small brass hooks, sucb.
in other states and communities where in that respect.
Steel Copper and Electric Supplies.
as are used' in china closets. On
taxes -0f this sort amount to practically
Mr. Phillips gave ·startling figures
. •
.
.
these were hung pitchers of every de-f
nothing.
to .show the great falling off in infan·
N~w York '?1ty.-~n ai;i article ~n
"Representatives of the Pennsyl- scription, the owner being a collector.
"In addition to this, we are obliged ti·1e morta11·ty after the policy of sup- the improved mdustrial s1tuat!on the vanla Steel Company and the Cam- --New York Press
Wall Street Journal summarizes a.a bria Steel Company report a·satlsfac•
to pay more for our coal and other plying the poor with certified milk follows:
' tory increase in business.
QLEANING MAHOGANY.
material, and it would seem advisable was adopted.
"W. E. Corey, president of the
"The Allis-Chalmers Company rethat something be done to remedy the
--United States Steel Corporation, says ports improving business.
'Housewives do not realize the
existing laws so that manufacturers
,
the corporation is operating about
"Westinghouse representatives re- i-alue of soap and water on old ma~
<:an be relieved of this .burden to at
Bostons Large Pay Roll.
seventy per cent. of i;iormal capacity port more men at work than at any hogany. It cleans the wood as nothleast a reasonable extent.
There were 12,645 persons empJo.yed . and that indications are for a con- time since the panic.
"We believe that a change of this by the city of Boston April 3lX 1909, 1 tlnued improvement in prices as well
"The American Steel and Wire ing else does. Take a bowl or a
bucket ofwarm water, into which has
sort would be for the best interests of and 577 by the count; of Suffolk and as ,p_roduction. tat'
f th St d 'd ~:~~:nii'a!~at~=e~har~~:i~o:: ~~:~k{~! been put a tablespoon or more oil
'he state, as the ob3'ect shou.ld be paid by the e!ty, according to the pay
represen ive 0
e an ar
~
b k j t 1
d Th. ls 463 Oil Company says the business of the last two weeks. At times they have olive oil and a few shavings of castilE1
to keep concerns within the state rath- ro11 oo
us
ssue ·
is
company is normal.
run as high as 20,000 tons in a single soap. Use a soft sponge or a fresbl
er than to oblige them to go to other less than were employed a year ago,
"A representative of the General day.
piece of cheesecloth. Wring it out in
sections, due to just such reasons as 529 less than two years ago, and 304 Electric Company says the corpoi:f:- f' "The United States Rubber Com. the water, so that you w!ll not injure
this.
less than three year>S ago, the ·1ast two tlon since February has been recelvi~\g pany reports that sufficient business the carpet or the floor. Go into al~
"There is no better example of thi<s enumerations being under the Fitz· orders at the rate of betwee;n $61!_,- ls on the books to assure steady oper- the crevices of the carvings wltbi
than the great increase in the manu- gerald administration.
,
000,000 and. $53,000,000 a year a~"<! ations for the rest of the year.
cheesecloth wrapped about a small
0
fa.cturing industry in the cotton lines
The school department leads all oth: 1 ~~!t 17~~~s t~ ;::c~u$r6e:,i:~~ aJo:~ Co~.t~~P~~~e~~~i;:~Y ~n~~h!~i:'~:\~ pointed stick. Be sure that ever;i
in the south. We believe taxes are ers in number, there being 3251 ·thus equal to tlie boom year.
'.(.I cal and Fertilizers companies report · piece of the wood is dried with frestt
less, they are nearer the source or accredited, and street w~rk engages I "John A. Topping, _chairma.n·
prosperous conditions.
cheesecloth or a bit of soft flannel.supply, and we have no doubt but that .3011, including 74 ·on street laying- the Republic Iron and Steel Comp
"Representatives of the Amalga. St. Louis ·Post-Dispatch.
power is considerably cheaper than out which ls not officially included in says all the blast furnace capac1 Y mated Copper Company report large
it is here, and it ;seems to the writer the' street pay roll. The police is only of- the corporation is operatin~ ~d sales of copper at advancing prices
LITTLE ECONOMIES.
this sort something a fair third in this view with 1552, seventity-five per cent. of the fimsli1,ng and a heavy shrinkage in stocks.
t hat in cases of
.
'
·
. 96
·
capac y.
,,..
"The International Harvester ComPowdered quicklime mixed with
should be done to relieve industries or fire department fourth with 1. The
"The equipment companies report pany is·doirig a normal business.
white Of egg and the whey of milk
this kind of the tax burden, even art department Is at the other end an improvement in business, although . "Th,e Le~thef comp_anie_s show sat- and vinegar in equal parts, the whole
though the cost of coal and other ma- of the 'scale with one proud name on . orders are not coming in as rapidly 1sfactory gains in business.
beaten w<;Jll and slightly warmed,
terla!s cannot be lessened."
the pay roll.
! as In the case of many other Indus- "It is evident from the above that makes an excellent cement for mend~
Massachusetts manufacturers
ccn; tries.
·' the turning point for the better, so
b k
h.
'in
f ll k.111 d
0 a
s,
I "The Western Electric Company far as industrial conditions are con- f1ng roth en c matt k ".t are
stantly receive circulars from the south
Stops Tun n el Woll'k·
hen u ten
shows a large gain In business.cerned, has beenreachedand passed."
rom e coarses
I c
s ils to
.and west, ofiering as· inducements a
Jutlge Bra,1€'y of the supreme court.
__,. ,,,,,_,_
,• ~ne porcelain, can also be mendeq :b~;
low tax rate, a low valuation of real h as f orma II y issue
·
d an ·mJun
· ction at ·
~ · ~
th c same means. ·
B
J J
"'
estate and virtual exemption of ma- the requEst of. Corporation counsel
1910 TO
E A PROSPERITY YEAR. ,
"· .P_ieces of toilet soap ought never
chinery and stock in trade.
B b
t i ·
p t · k McGov
·• ·h
b t h ld b
a ison res ra mng a nc
. . Harvesting Machinery l\1anager Says the Outlook 'is ?e\t roWll ll.W~Y, u..s ou. e"~elted
ern from W(}rking under a contrac.:
V
p'
i .
- .,,~,·--- ,,. --_ •
mto a pulp with boilmg water,, When
Building Act is Sustained.
to build a tunnel to connect with
-'
e!Y · rom sing: .,..,.-.i\~':t''.. --..~rn- ,_--· ·
this is of the consistency of soft-soap
-The decision of the United States
subway. The tunnel
Ci~y. Rt Edwin D-e;;
41\Y !d:'er_f.h)ing for_ a year's SUPD.lY or it may be poUr('.ld into teacups tp
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A BENEFACTRESS.
Maud Muller on a summer's day
Stood in the meadow raking hay,
And we have had from poet men
A thousand parodies since then.

•. I

NOT A FAIR TEST.
"Is he a young man of brains?"
"I really can't say. I've only met
him in society. "-Judge.

l

JllDfl"TRY

on1an nr. 'n

NOT A WATERY SMILE.
Teacher-" What is an ocean?"
Johnny-" A -body of water neces-llitating battleships."-NewYork Sun.

l

QUITE JO.
"Some say it's a mistake to mat.Ty."

"W.ell," commented Mrs. Slxthhub,
"to err is human."-Washtngton Her•
·aid.

l

0

I

1

·:t

Methink~ all the gentle poet bund
Should all combine to raise a fun.d,
'Tis not enough to merely laud;
Vl e owe a monument to Maud.
-Louisville Courier.Journal.

I

to

UNPLANNED.
Recruit - "Please, Sergeant, I've
got a splinter in my 'and."
Sergeant-Instru~.tor "Wot yer
been do!u'?, Strokin' yer 'ead ?"Punch.
HIS FATE.
"Married his stenographer, didn't
he?"
"Yes, and he's been short-haTJded
ever since. "-Puck.
THOSE- WOMEN.
"Why do you have a full length
mirror in your room? ..
"Well, I'm a woman, and I want
to see everything that's going on."q1eveland Leader.
"-

-~.

--b';q

>.il<lUttl!>er or a Ii~rge firm deali~1n ~i:!.nc(the !11ahufacturers are 'iwi :if:i:T";f; · of wh~f ;.JJ.i.~~oth;;;i~-;;
.harvesting machmery, who is attend- 1ous to sign contracts a long way wasted These cakes can be utilized
The question of the right of the ing the annual conve.ntion of the ah~ad. They are expectl_ng a rise in for wa~hin"' laces or small dress ac"'· uwrge .rt. 8wasey et al., board of
appeal from the building commissioner transit commissioner.s to build in the Manufacturers' Association at the prices and are unwillmg to bind 1
.
"
hi h
1•
of the city of Boston, establishes the Common will be determined by the Waldorf talked about the return of themselves down. Business is j.ust ' cessories of lawn or mus m w c are
prosperity.
waiting
for
buyers
and
sellers
to
get
!
laundered
at
ho.me.
The
. cakes
right of the state under its police full bench o.f the supreme court. Mean"It seems to me now," he said, "to together, and when that has been ac~ should be left until the soap ;s hard
power to enact a law Hmiting tke time McGovern will stop work. The
and thoroughly dry.-¥loman s Life.
height of buildings in an arbitrary injunction was issued to protect the depend on the harvest. If it ls good, f complished prosperity will be back.
and at present there are no reasons J "Of course the manufacturer11 are
determined section of a city without city against damages occasioned by why it should not be, I look for a hanging back to see what the ~a riff
FRESHEXIKG STRAW HATS.
-Offering
compensation to property delay in carrying out of the contract. very big year if! 1910. But, however I will be. It does not matter so 14J.uch 1 Light straw hats, which are the
1
owners, and more particularly sup.
well the crops turn out. the farmer!' whether it is the Payne bill Oli' the •
will not be getting their money till Aldrich bill. Once the questltm .is worse for wear, yet which are not
ports the Boston building
commis1
next spring, and so it is likely to be settled business will accoJ?:IIDOd•ite. it- I ""-orth sending to a professional
Notes.
sioner in refusing the application made
cleaner can be made to look nice and
by Welch to erect a building 124 J'eet
".8. Broken Idol," which has just ter- next year before there is a return to self to the new rates.
"I don't see why we should not 11 white by covering the straw with a
6 inches in height on the corner of minated its long and successful en- the conditions which prevailed in
have good crops. All the repbrts of thick paste of yellow cornmeal and
gagement in B. C. Whitneys' home ·of 1906 and 1907.
Arlington and Marlboro streets.
"At the present moment there ts, winter wheat are good, and n!though gasoline mixed. Let the paste stay
An act of the Massachusetts legisla- musical comedy in Chicago-the Whit- however,
one hopeful sign. Large in some parts of the Northwelft spring • on over night or until it is drY and
ture ,passed in May, 1904, divided the ney Opera House-opened its Boston buyers have arrived at the conclusion sowing has been delayed by cold,
dty of Boston into two sections, busi- engagement at the Tremont · theatre that prices have about reached lXlt- there .is still time to make it up. Any- brush off with a clean, stiff whisk.
ness and residential, and limited the with a special Decoration day mati- tom and are looking around to pl11ce how, with the prices of cerAals what , If necessary, another coating of the
height of buildings in the former to nee. "A Broken Idol' is the laughing larg'e orders. Thus I heard of the they are, there is sure to be an in- cornmeal can be applied.
Chip, Panama and I,,eghorn hate
125 feet on which Mr. Welch petitioned song success by Hal Stephens, Wil- United States Government the other crease in the acreage sowJ'!/'
can have soiled spots cleaned from
to erect his building was in the resi- liasm and Van Allstyne. The company,
them by rubbing the surface with
dential section, and the application headed by Otis Harlan, was brought
THE DATE FOR FULL RECOVERY.
,
crusts
of bread. Use small pieces of
was accordingly refused by the ltuild- here ,in its entirety.
I
A. Pittsburg Estimate .hn the Progress of Tt·ade the bread and discard as soon as
1ng commissioner.
Bert Leslie, who divided honors
Appeal was then made from
the
Revival.
soiled.
For dark colored or black straw
commissioner to the board of appeal, with Hattie Williams in "Fluffy RufPittsburg,
Pa.-Opinion
differs
as
of
the
capacity
of
the
_.country
in
op:
on the ground, that the acts of the fles" last season, is the principal at- to "when the country's business activ- eration. As .compared with 1906 and hats the best freshener is a thorough
former were unconstitutional. The traction at Keith's theatre this week. lty will be such as to pronounce it 1907, this would b .. equivalent to brushing and a careful wiping with
alcohol. This is a much better treat.
board supporting the commissioner, Another popular favorite is Stuart fully recovered from the after-panic about 100 per cent.
One. tbing that must be reckoned ment for a black bat than attempting
the plaintiff brought a petition for a Barnes, the monologist. An acrobatic reaction. Increased producing capacwrit of mandamus to the Massachu- feature of great interest is that of the ity, as compared with 1907, in the with next year, providing the tariff 1, to give it new blackness by shoe pol•
setts supreme court, which petition \Vllly Pantzer troupe, the midget ac- steel trade especially, naturally raises is not revised to the liking of the ish.-New York Press.
the level on which conditions must : country, is the Congressional elec-1
was dismissed b'Y the court · Jan. robats, who do some astounding feats. now be judge.d. A few weeks ago it tions. The speer;.hes made by Sena.1, 1907. The case was then brought Charles and Fanny Van, who proved was estimated that it will be the end tors Cummings, Dolliver, Bristow and
to the federal supreme court, whose great favorites last week, remain tor , of 1911 before full capacity would others have been overlooked as pos- l
decision yesterday supports that of another.
be engaged. Several things have sible factors In the near future. A j
l since
come In sight to affect thQ pt•e. Democratic Huuse of Representatives
all of the previous tribunals.
Billy Clifford fresh from his starring diction. If good crops are harvested elected next year, and convening in
Before the supreme court the firm triumph in "The Girl at the Helm,"
of' Tyler & Young ac'ted as counsel for comes ' to the Orpheum theatre this this year, trade authorities now pre- December, t911, might affect busi- 1
dict that the first- half of 1910 :will ness condmons considerably. Far- •
the plaintiff in error, F. C. Welch, week bringing with him an entire see
a remarkable expansion in 'de- sighted m~nufacturers desire that the
Caper Sauce-Make a drawn butwhile corporation counsel Thomas M.
new repertoire of songs and stories. mand for iron and steel, as compared question lie settled definitely, even If , ter sauce and add two or three table.
Babson represented t)!e city of Bos·
The European sensation, Lind?, will with the present situation, and the)',. they must give up a larger proportion spoonfuls of French capers. Remove
ton. The case was fhe first which
be another pleasing number. Maude believe sufficient business Is at hand of their protection than was antic!• . from the fire and add a little lemon
has ever come before the federal
to ninety per c·~ent. 1 pated.
jl
Lambert, 'known as the girl with the to ·keep eigljtY·ftve
f.I
juice.
supreme court on the question of
velvet voice, is .one of the most de·
Tomato Sauce-Boil tomatoes one
build<ing restriction, and its decision
-lightful personages on the bill. Coates GOVERNMENT DETECTS RETURN OF PROSPERITY hour, season with a little thyme, two
fs of wide Import.
and Grundy's Watermelon trust called
bay leaves, cayenne pepper, little celThe contention of the plaintiff was
America's favorite colored act, are Immigrants Are Coming '3ack an.d Customs and ery and onion. Then strain tomat).;la.t the action of the bwlding commis·
Internal Revenue Increasing.
winning great applause. Lee Kohlmar
toes. Put butter into saucepan, add
sloner under the state law was unconis making his debut in vaudeville, preWashington,
D.
C.-While Presi·rthat the immigrant station at Ellis tablespoonful of flour, cup of cream
stitutional, since the law was inelastic
senting "A Lesson in German." Ed, dent Taft isn't bragging about it, two Island again is the busy place that it and the straine_d tomatoes.
and hence unreasonable and not propLatell, the unique comedian, the departments, Treasuryand Commerce always is ih prosperous times.·
Apricot Shortcake-Three cups of
erly permissible under the state police
At the Treasury Department the
Kohler trio, operatic soloists an dsev- and Labor, are pointing with pride to
sifted flour, three teaspoonfuls of bakpower. The sup·reme court, however,
signs
of
the
return
of
prosperity.
'
first
indication
that
the
American
eral other big acts make up the bal- Commerce and Labor has charg(l of people were becomin·g hard up was in ing powder, one-half cup of butter
upheld the decision of the state court
the immigration work, and it is the falling off in internal revenue re. , and lard mixed, a little salt, mixed
that the law was reasonable and ance of the bill.
Wonderland entered upon its fourth stated there th'.lt the first tangible celpts and in receipts. from the cus- with milk. Roll and bake in one
properly in the interest of the public
evidence of panic was the departure toms. These two failures in the large or ·two small pans in a quick
health and safety.
season on Saturd~y, Ma~, 29t~; The j of foreigners with the money that great revenue raising meil.ns of the oven. Use stewed, dried apricot or
management promises a 1915 year l they· had earned in America. Now, Government accounted for the tre- canned.
To Protect Babies.
at this most popular recreation park j the department announces, the im::ni- mendous deficiency that promises to
Beef Loaf-One and one-half cups
The most noteworthy thing in con- down by the sea at Revere beach with , grants are coming back. Was\fng- confront Uncle Sam at the end of the
of bread crumbs to two pounds of
.nootlon with the mass meeting in fa· 20 cents worth of entertainment and: tqn has not yet the detailed f\.?ures 1fiscal. year, June 30.
vor of pure milk for babies, last week enjoyment for every ten cents spent. from the Immigration Commhss10ner j With Increasing receipts and de- ground meat or hamburger steak;
at New York, but it has the assur- creasing deficit .the Treasury Depart- 'three level teaspoons salt, half a tea:..
in FaneuU hall, was a declaration by
The Bay State Automobile associa- ance that the tide nas t,,,med; and 1 ment is optimistic.
spoon of pepper, or, if preferred, use
JoJ;ul Ritchie, Jr., a member of the
poultry seasoning to taste. Mix with
bQft.rd of health, that in future all tion of Boston are arranging for a l
big
automobile
meet
at
Readville,
l
Claims
He
Can
Explode
.Maga·
Biggest
Boom
Ever
Expected.as
milk and water, as much as can be
mfik retaiied in BoiSton, in stores,
zines of Vessels 500 Miles Away.
Soon as Tariff Bill is Signell. nsed, and have it hold together.
must be retailed and sold in sealed meet at Readville, Mass., on Bunker
New Orleans, La.· -Tbat a wireless
Cincinnati, Ohio.- Frank A. Van- Bake about an hour.
bottles, of a pattern that he.s been Hill day, June 17th. The great race of
the day w!ll be for the Harvard i:ro- 1j operator in a staj.~on five hundred derlip, president of the National City
approved by the board of health.
miles away may explode maga~ines Bank, of New York, said at a dinner
Lyonnaise Tripe~Cut the tripe lnSeveral hundred people attended phy at a distance of 25 miles, for in battleships of any navy wltli the given bere to financiers from the to small pieces, boll twenty-five mintb.e meeting, which was under the wh!oh the trophy is the prize to the aid of his inveJ!t>tion, Is the claim of East who have been inspecting the utes and drain: Fry one tablespoon
auspices of the committee on. "milk winner. In addition to this, the winner H. A. )t'olk, who has taken up the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and of chopped onion in one_ heaping taand baby hygiene," the~ subject dis· · also gets $500 In cash, while the sec· matter w:ith the Unitll't! States 4Gov- the Commercial Club of this city, blespoonful of butter till yellow.
.
. '
that this conn.try wa~ on the verg~ ot · .Mid the tripe, one tablesvoonful of
. <a:i.i;;sed being mainly the effect of irn· ond ·~d third get ~200 and $100, re- ernment.
Folk has been expe:;~~:nti~~·-~~~-~ the greatest mdnstrial boom it uas ' vinegar and one tablespoonful of
pui;e milk on the infantile death rate. specttt>ely. Workmen are already emteiegrapli:y ~u•w · "f~,.ovui ever known.
1 ch. opped parsley, salt and pepper to
Dr. John W. Bartol, who presided, Ployed at the grounds and a ·larg"
- - I wireless
proved its succesolul utility. He reHe said that "this boom would I
said that a fact shown by an investi· 1 amount of money Is to be exoended in · fuses to divulge details until the Gov- start the minute tt.at President Taft I taste. Simmer five minutes and
1 1i€1'Y~ pl?.l"I Cl' ';In to99t.
·
ernment acts on the proposition.
signed the new tariff schedule."
g&tlon last year, that of 1850 deaths putting the'track in shape.
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Friend-'"lf your wife treats you
w shamefully why don't you get a
divorce?"
:\Ir. Henpeck-"! did want to, but
she said 'no;• so, of course, that set•
tled it."-New York Telegram.

j

UXLUCKY.
1 .:.. .;
"Took; out another accident policy,
did he?''
"Yes; but he ain't had a leg cut of4
yit-not even a arm broke!" - At~
lanta Constitution.

!
I'

l

PIANOS TUNED TO ORDER.
Tuner - "I called to tune thEI
piano."
Lady-"But I didn't send for you.'~
Tuner - "No, but the man next ·
door did."-Cornell ·widow.

I

I

MISCONSTRUE.D.
"It is dangerous to kiss a peroxide

blonde," remarked. the scientist.'
"His wife is a brunette," commen~
ed an auditor who did not $eem im.
' pr?>s8d.-Phlladelphia Ledger.
GETTING RICH.
'·Pound a dollar yesterday."
"Lucky boy!"
"Not so lucky. In stooping to pic1'
!t up I dropped and broke ,my eye•
glasses. "-Kansas City Journal.

I

f
I,

'

I
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AN ADDED TRIMMING.
"Drat the cat!"
wwhat's the matter, girl?"
"Oh, the cat went to sleep on IDYJ
new hat, and I wore her downtown
and back. "-Louisville Courier-J ourJ
nal.
IN THE FUTURE.
Reporter-"What was the cause o~
the accident?"
Descending Pa,1senger ::_ "NobodY,
seems .to know. The captain seemii
· to think it wat.6 either a derelict or an
uncharted skyscraper. "-Puck.
·
1

OLD MAN SADLY DISAPPOINTED.
"Papa," wrote the sweet girl, ''.I
have become infatuated with calis· thenics."
"Well, daughter," replied the old
man, "if your heart's sot on him I
haven't .a word to say, but I always
did hope you'd marry an American."
;-iouston Post.

I

I;'HILANTHROPIC.
Slderly Bachelor-"Mrs. Burn~ide,
1Yill you marry me?"
Attractive Widow-"l\Ir. Wack.ford,
are you forgetting that I have six
children?·"
'
Elderly Bachelor-"Not at all. I
wai;i.t to
help you train up those
children-blame 'eml"
Chicago
Tr)V\'"~•

THE
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LEE.
Fold up the banners! Smelt the guns l
Love rules; her gentler purpose runs.
A mighty mother turns in tears
The pages of her battle years,
Lamenting all her fallen sons.
Miss Mary Caldwell, teaching. in
Hollis, Me., visited over Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Caldwell.
·Mr. ,and Mrs.. Frank P. Plummer
of Dover recently passed a day with
their brother, D. E. Plummer.
Miss Mary B. York has been the
guest of relatives in Newmarket the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Perkins of
Haverhill, Mass., visiteq over ·Memorial Day with their pgrandfat~er,
Joseph Knight.
Miss Edith · Kelsey, teaching in
Newton, Mass., made a week-end
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Kelsey, at _Locust Grove.
Miss Mollie Bartlett was in Boston
a few days the first of the week.
Mrs. Kate Smith celebrated her
eighty-fifth anniversary last Thursday~
Relatives from Nottingham and Durham, also neighbors,,called to extend
congratulations; and her friends wish
her many more years, crowned with
health and happiness.
Miss Jennie Farwell visited with
friends in Wolfeboro over Memorial
Day.
.,
.
Two Latter-dav Saigts called at
the parsonage Tuesday evening, footsore and .weary, but were intent on
canvassing the country.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Priest
and two children, Master John and
baby Leona, of :providence, R. I.,
came Saturday to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Jenkins. Mr. Priest
passed a part of the time with' relative_s in Newmarket, returning home
Tuesday morning, leaving Mrs. Prie
and the children for a longer visit.
.Fred B. York drove to Epping
Sunday, to pass the day with (riends.
Rev. G. E. Kinney went to Rochester to deliver an address before a
club composed wholly of men
Wednesday evening. He will also
preach in Auburn, Me., next Sunday,
consequently the pulpit at the chapel
}Viii be supplied oy some one else.
•. Children' ·
' ·

disappear, and the night of history
will have closed upon the war. But
for those who have no memory of
the war, your memorial parade has
strange power to impart the thrill of
that first wild war note, when from
the houses and work shops, and
through all the doorways the strong
men leapt tumultuous, and lo! the
north;'armed, marching southward to
the conflict.
ANON.

NEW.MARKEii:

ADVERTISER.
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J, W. DARROW. Chatham, N. Y..
.Preas Correspondent NOO! York SUIU.

.

(kta;nge

' - I. W. Willliaruson. Huntingt.on,
W1...Va., writes: "This is to.certify that

I llfttd :Foley's Kidney Remedy fot• nervous exhaustion and kidney truuble and
am jree to say that it will do all that you
claim for it." Foley's Kidney Remedv
has restored health to thousands of weak
people. Contains no harmful clrugs
! aiid is. pleasant to take.
The A. 11.
Place Drug Co.

ARBOR OAY EXERCISfS

I
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Banks of Newfoundland.

.Newfoun<lland \Vould be nothing
Trouble Makers Ousted.
without
that great submarine plateau
When a sufferer from stomach trouble How Subordinate Granges May
known' as the "banks," on which all
takes Dr. King's New Life Pill he's
the fishing is done. At a small station
Observe the Occasion.
mighty glad to see his Dyspepsi'.1- and
within the edges of the great bank
Indigest10n fty, but more, he's tickled
over his new, fine appetite, strong ne.rves Planting Is Not the Sole Mission of that the cod loves so well the sea ls
q-afle smooth. It ls usual for vessels
and healthy vigor, all because stomach,
the Day; Other Things That Are fishing on the bank to Inquire from
liver and kidneys now work right. 25c
Essential Are Pointed Out-A Fun· those that hilve arrived from the open
at The A. H. Place Drug Co. 's.
damental That Is Often Forgotten.
sea as to what sort of weather it is
/
"aboard."
NOTTINGHAM.
[Special Correspondence.]
Rev. I. D. Morrison delivered a
fine Memorial sermon last Sunday.
A very good number were present.
Thj following veterans were present:
Thomas Prescott, John Bartlett, Patrick Conley, Nathan A. Parker and
George Thissel.
Mrs. H. A. Parker is visij.ing her
sisters this week, Mrs. Martha Vose
Manchester and Miss Laura Cutler
of Goffstown.
.John Bartlett and daughter of
Derry are to occupy one of the
houses on the Square here this summer.
Farmers are nearly through with
planting.
H.

of

Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint·
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bueklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Bnrns,
Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers,
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands it's su·
preme. Infallible for Piles. Only 2bc
at The A. H. Place Drug Co; 's.
Lond.on, Ex-Wateriryg Place.

Time was when London was a.. wa·
terlng 'place, whose wells, lf not rival·
Ing Bath 'or Harrogate, were wld~ly
famed and frequented by people from
all quarters. In South London there
were quite a number ot 'spas, Lambeth
W'ens, ·which sold water for a penny a·
quart and gave it to the poor for nothing,· St. George's wells, Sydenhaµi
wells and Dulwlch wells being the
...best:. known.-London, Graphfo.
Woman loves a clear, rc,sy compl,exion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
blood, clears the skiri, restores rnddy,
sound health.
·
<.

How It Helped.
~1 "Are

you stm· helping that poor tam·

The sentiment of Arbor day ls a . We do not know of any other pill
good one. Unfortunately the usual that is as P'OOd as De Witt's Little Early
school exercises held at that time have Ri8ers, the famons little liver pillsnot been of the most practical charac- small, gentle, pleasant and. sure pills,
ter-not always by any manner of with a reputation. Sold by The A. H.
PJh:ee Drng Co.
means. Perl:iaps one out of each m'il------llon of trees planted on school grounds
Wide
A wake gra1ige~ Ontario county,
has llved and spent years in prosperN: Y., has purchased Gibson hall in
ous growth.' Often the big boys of the Phelps t~ convert into a grange hall.
school have gone to the woods on the T~ price. paid was $2,200.
afternoon before the day and selected
a tall, leggy tree, chopped away the
l\Ianyweak, nervous women have been·
roots until the tree could be pulled out re'stored to health by J;'oley's Kidn~y
of the son and taken it to the school- Remedy, r.s it stimulates the kidneys so
house, to. 'be next day stuck into the they will eliminate the waste matter
ground-eertainly not planted. Incan- from the blood. Impurities depress the
tations of songs and recitations fol- nerves, cansing nervous exhaustion and
lowed, and Arbor day ser.\•ices were other ailments. Commence to-day and
closed. For a time the tree lived the yon 1vill soon be well. Pleasant to take.
llfe of an orphan untll it finally gave The A.. H. Place Drug Co.
up the struggle and died. One funTELEPIION~::
damental thing that should be taught
IL C. SMAI,LEY,
GEO. E. HOBBS,
In both the grange and the schools ls 117-l,
Qu1n<;J, l\Iass.
12-5, So. Berwick, life.
that in order that plants and trees
A. B. HUNTl<:R,
may thrive they must have a friend.
HS 3, Rochester, N. H.
Their successful growtli depends upon
something more than a ceremony at
,.;_
the time of planting.
The state of New York claims a
}
grange membership of 83,000. Is it ~ •
safe to say that not more than eighty·
three Patrons-one out of a thousand-· .;'.:\;
wm attend or show any interest in the ~
ATbor day exerdscs In their local
school?
Yes, I know the day comes at a busy
time with farmers. It ls at the seedtlme of the year. With no sow)ng or
planting there can he no harvest. .No
one· knows this fact. better than the
writer. This applies to the men. But
how about the women? Even with
them there wiil • be· housecleaning
and soapmaking. However, some one
should 'be able to give two or three
hours out of the year to help the children iif a work as fundamental a,s Arbor day. A llttle recognition at that
time on the part of Patrons would he
IManufaoturers and Dealers in
a•great epcouragement to the ~hildren /
~BLE-.A~D...CRANITE
and teacher.
11
·
') J. t~

;·¥:

Smalley, Hobbs
& Huriter,
J

rrs

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.
No. 5. Chapel street, near Lydia
Pare·nt house.
No. 7. Granite Ho€e, Station 2, ::\,
F.D.
No.,n. Tiger Hose, Station r, N. F'. D.
No. 21. Town Hall.
No. 32. Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleasant streets.
No. 34. Exeter street, near residence
of F. H. Durgin.
No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket
water works.
No. 45· Corner Main and Maple
streets.
No. 49· Main street, near residence
of R. E. Graves.
No. 63. North Square, North Side.
No. 65. Main street, North Side, near
residence of ·waiter r. Ham.
.
No. 32 • Newmarket Mfg. Co.

YOUR KIDNEYS.

Don't Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles. A Newmarket Citiaen
Shows How to Cure Them.

Many penple never suspect their kidncys. If suffering from a Ir.rue, wenk
or aching back they think it is only
a muscular weakness; whi;n urinary
trouble sets in they think it will soon
corrnct itself. And so it is with all the
(>tht>l' symptoms of kidney disorders.
That is just where the danger lies. You
must cum these troubles or they may
lead to diabetes or Bright's aisease.
The best remedy to use is !loan's Kidp
I
1 I
I· I
ney ills.
t cures al il s w nc 1 are
caused by weak or diseased kidneys.
Newmarket people testify to permanent
FlRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS.
cures.
Second alarm, 8 blows, for reserve apFrank Beauchesuc, living at• 13 High
paratus and call fireman.
street, Newmarket, N. H ., says: ''For
2 blows after fire alarm indicates fil-e some time I had severe pains across ruy
all out.
back and a constant, dull, nagging pain
2-2-2. Engineers' call; companies as- through my. loins. I could not stoop or
semble at stations and await orders.
lift anyihing without suffering. A friend
3-3. Hose 3 calf. For chimney fires, finally told me about Doan's Kidne.v
etc.
Pills and I procured a box from· The
4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufactur- A. I:L Place Drug Co.· They entirely
ing Co.'s hose company for assistance.
banished the backaches and regulated
U. S. Observatory standard time, by h k'd
I
ft'
d f
Western Union Telegraph one blow al t. e l neys.
lt~ve not su tlfe · rom
p
M
da"I
'
kidney
trouble
smce
and
know
Doan's
2 30
1
r ·
· ·
Y·
Kidney Pills relieved me entirely. l am
·Women Who Are Envied.
'glad to endorse them to other sufferers."
. Thoi>e attractive women who are lovely
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 eenls.
m face, form an~ temper :ire t.he envy Foster-Milburn Co., Huft'alo, New York,
of manf, ,"'ho might b7 ltke thet~J. A sole agents for the United SLates.
~
~ve.ak, sickl,Y'wo.mai: will b? nervou~ and
Remember the name-· Doan 's-and
u·ntaI;ile. ~ons~1pat1011 or k1dne~ poisons take 110 other.
show m pimples, blotches, skm erup,
tions and a wretched. complexion: For
all such,!Electric Bitters work wonders.
They regulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify the. blood; give strong
nerves, bright eyes, pme breath, smooth
skin, lovely complexion. Many charmini; women owe their health and beauty
DEALER I~ • • •
to them. 50c at The A.H. Place Drug
Company's.

EXETER IDDlBlE WOlKS,
FOREIGN AND DO-ESTIC

--------

He (wondering if Bertie Williams
has been acc.epted)-Are both your
rings heirlooms?
·
She (concealing her hand)-Oh, dear,
:ves. One has been in the family since
the time of Alfred, but the other ls
newer (blushing)-only dates from the
conquest._:_London Mail.
...
If you dPsire a cleai complexion take
Foley's Orino·Laxa1ive for eonstipati<>n
and liver trouble, as it will stimulate
these organs and lhoronghly cleanse
your system, which is what everyone
needs in the spring in order to tee1 we11.
The A. H. Place Drug Co.
·Among the Anglo-Saxons the bridegroom gave a pledge, 'or "wed," at the
betrothal ceremony. ·This wed Included a ring, which was placed on ·the
maiden's right hand, where It remained
until, at the· marriage, it was tbnsferrcd to the fourth finger of the
left.
'
•

-'---·-----

Marbles and Granites.
Cut and 'finished by the latest labor saving machinery, and all work
guaranteed as represented and satisfaction assured.
'

Prices a$ 'Low as any Reputable Dealer
Material and Work Conside.red.

I

Our foundations are laid in Atlas
Portland·Cement four feet deep. A
postal or letter will bring us to you.
Will you try and ~see us. Near Railroad Station ~nd Electric Cai;s.

L. B. GREELEY, Proprietor.
•
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came by auto to call on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Young, on the Newmarket road, Sunday.
Miss Carrie Bartlett, teach_ing in
Haverhill, Mass., made a week-end
visit with her father, J. True Bartlett,
at The Ranche.
Mrs. Sarah C. Hill of Haverhill,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Chesley for a few weeks.
E. F. Colburn of Boston visited
with Miss Mary A. Hoitt Sundayand
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Jenkins
visited with friends in Rye last
Thursday.
Herbert Wiggin and son, Arthur,
of Roxbury, Mass., came Saturday to
visit over Memorial Day with Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Wiggin. Sunday
Mrs. William Davis and Mrs. B. S.
Henderson of Dover also visited at
Willow Homestead.
Miss Gertrude Smith of Durham
passed Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.-Walter Smith, at Harmony Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Caverley of
Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. Olive
Hayes of Dover came Friday to visit
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Y. Durgin, at Glenmere.
Tuesday a fire, of unknown origin;
did considerable damage to young
growth on Brad. Caswell's premises,
and for a time his buildings appeared
to be in danger. On account of the
high wind the fire spread rapidly and
burned over quite a tract of cleared
land on S. Belle Tuttle's farm.
Mrs. Gilman Y. Durgin passed a
few days the first of the week with
friends in Dover.
Mrs. R. P. D. Bennett entertained
Fred Halowell of North Andover,
Mass., and Miss Arline' Manning of
Haverhill, Mass., over Memorial Day
at Hill Crest. ·
Memorial Day dawned bright, cool
and fresh; an ideal day for the old
veterans to perform ·their labor of
love; and as the graveyards are
entered by the old soldiers with their
halting steps to lay their flowers on
the graves of their brothers, who
have answered to the last roll-call,
they become gardens. The war is
behind them, like the sunset, and we
must stand and see the 'glory from
the hill. "The sun is down and all
the west is oaved \vith sullen fire."
Year by ye~r that "sullen fire" sinks
lower, and wider and wider the gaP.s
in the ranks show against the light.
In a few more years the evening will
/ have descended and the figi:_:es will

&.. ._.,..

drunken husband.''
~·,Veil?"

"'Well, she had her husband arrested
tor beating her and then paid his fine
with the money I gave her.''-Cleveland Plain Deale1'.

A Hair
Dressing
If ycu wish ·a high-class hair
dres"ing, we are sure Ayer's
H::dr Vigor, new improved formula, will greatly please you.
It keeps the hair soft and
smooth, makes it look rich and
luxuriant, prevents splitdngat
the ends. And it keeps the
scalp free from dandruff.

..,.....,.&..&""''-'•
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prosperous growing trees, wm be very
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
unattractive if the stove wood Ilea
scattered about the yard and pie crusts
~
and waste paper Utter up the grounds.
The day can be commemorated by Quarries at Westerly, R. I., and
sowing grass seed quite as much as
Milford, N. H.
by planting shrubbery. The grounds
may be divided into sections and sides
chosen among the chtldren in a contest to see which party does the most
commendable work. Children will be
delighted with that kind of contest.
One planting may be done that is not
usually mentioned tn Arbor day exercises-that ts a hitching post. The
school commissioner will appreciate
that, and If he does not thank the pupils for theI.t.enterprise he need never
try to be elected to that office again.
Often of a Friday afternoon some one
may come to take the teacher home.
It may be her father or mother or a
sister or brother or perhaps-just possibly, you know-some other girl's
For ll/len's Wear
brother. There is no doubt that the
A sturdy shoe, but not lack·
hitching post will be appreciated by
somebody;
ing in style, proving that there
Would it be untactful for the lecno necessity for wearing a
turer at the time of the next grange
plow shoe in order to obtain
meeting following Arbor day to. canservice.
{
vass the question of how many PaThat's our "Aurochs" ;
trons showed any Interest ln the day
shoe for men, the product of >
or even knew what the teacher and
a factory that has made a
children did? The result might surreputation for shoes of quality. '!l.,
UNCLE JORN.
prise him.
\~ exchange for $z.50 we
!
give you fit, style, comfort and }
New Hampshire Grange Fair.
The Union Grange Fair association,
wear, such as you can obtain /
·1
comprising
seventeen
subordinate
· infno other $2.50 shoe.
granges in New Hampshire, .. has be~ .. Aurochs" are more than \
·
come Incorporated and will hold its
usually strong.
second annual fair Oct. 5, 6 and 7,
L'1909, at Plymouth, with the following 1
board of officers in control: Presldent,
. T.KENNE Y,
·Orvllle P. Smltb, Ashland; vice presiNEWMARKET.
dent, David A. Atwood. Bridgewater;
secretary, Richard Pattee, Plymouth; i
treasurer, WUlls F. Hai·dy, Ashland.
This ls businesslike grange enterprise.
In recognition of her l!-tten~ance at
I
every meeting of Campton (N. H.)
My property, consisting of
grange during her three years'. term as
master Mrs.. Anna Lougee has been
presented with n solid gold post mason Upper Main St., Newmarket.
ter's pin.
.
When Newfound Lake of Bristol
Mrs. NELLIE J. HAINES,
N. H., decided to build a ball, Mrs.
38 Middle St., Portsmouth, N. H.
J'ennie N. McMurphy assumed tbe ob- -----''-'- · - - - - - - - - - - - Ugatlon to secure a mile of pennies for
the hall fund and in a year and a half
llas secured $130.
. Strn.l~~I proposals will be recch'ed at
the o:fli!i_e of the State Engineer, ConThe .Grange In Washington.
cord, ~I: H., untH June 11, aL 5 o 'cl()ck
Washington state ls fast coming to P. 11r., f~r the construction of a. permathe front ln grange m~mbershlp. Last nent hlghwtiy in Newnmrket. Plans
year they started with eighty-eight and spqcificaLions may be seen at. tht
subordinate granges, seven Pomona abov('i'-..~mce 6r by applying to A. H.
granges and one :Juvenile grange, and 1 Place, S,ccrctary Board of Selectmen,
they closed the year with 154 subordt- Newmarket.
nate granges, ten Pomona and two
· l·· · - - - - - - - - - juvenile granges. Their membershli;
~'
NOTICE,,
~Jncreased from 6 347
to 8.000. In The su crlber give~ notice that site _bas been
~ange tlre lnsura~ce they carry $2,- d~lMi51if '1fefi~\~1lf'i,~;~:E-;'f!fe 0~/1N~~~~::~i.
000000 tn risks. The use of denatured lu theCoqnty_of Hocklngham, ueceaseu.
·
alc~hol appeals to the members In eu'i~ /:,';:i~~!;::;~~:~'.'~~,;fa1fl~.!i~i;;~1~f:.~e1i~:!:
Washington and considerable ls be- sent then1· for adjustment.
I · 2s, 1909,
ELLA TUTTLE.
Ing done .In 'co-opora t'.ve t ra d e.
Dated .ll:iay

Rochester, N. H. and Qnincy, Mass.

is

Does no( change fl1e color of the hair.

\r

i

At the. same time the new Ayer's Hair
Vigor is a strong hair toni.c, promoting
the growth ·of the hair, keeping all the
tissues of the hair and scalp in a healthy
condition. The hair stops falling, dandruff disappears. A splendid dressing.
--M...de by the J, C. Ayer Co., Lo.Well.~

C. 0. D.

1·

Thirty days is generally considered
cash. If you pay C. 0. D. we will
allow f}/z per cent. from lowest-price,
this would amount to 18 per cent.
per year; save this and open a

One and ..one-half per cent amounts
to 5-;;-~nts on one M

SHINGLES
We allow this, also 5 cents per M
if taken at the yard.

if

Call on or 'phone

S. C. HARDY &. SON,
BUILDERS.

SALE.

Housh, Barn and Lot of Land,

BANK

Shingles delivered and laid
desired.

FOR

t

~--

r

NOTICE.

which always result in weak back, back:
ache, rheumatic pains. ·1·heumatism and
urinary disorders. A trial of DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills is sufficient to
convince you how good they are. Send
your name to K C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago, for a free trial box. They are
sold here by The A. H. Place Drug Co.
Citlaen-What'll you charge me,
Uncle Rastus, to cart a way that pile
of stone? Uncle Rastus-About $2,
sah. Citizen-Isn't that rnry bigh?
Uncle Rastus-Yes, sail, jes' fo' cahtin'
away the stone, but l got ter bire a
man ter he'ep rue hahness de mule.Harper's Bazar.

A. LAFRANCE,
-DEALER IN-

Lamb, Pork, Beef
and Veal,
-ALSO-

GROCERIES

--------

ff you want to feel well, look well and
be well, take Foley's Kidney Remedy.
It tones up the kidneys and bladder,
purifies the blood and restores health and
strength. Pleasant to take and contaius
no harmful drugs. Why not commence
to-d:iy ? The A. H. Place Drug Co.

"What's the matter, old man?"
"Oh, I've just had a quarrel with lllJ"
wife."
"Well, forget and forgive.''
"I can never forgive her. You. see,
I was In the wrong."
"Then in that case demand an apolo-

-AND-

Tin Ware of All Kinds,
AT THE
LOWES'l PRICES.
r
1

I

Call and buy at the

Gentral Street market

gy."

Thero al'e many imitations of De~
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel SalveDe\\litt's is the original. Be sure you
()"et DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
§alve when you ask for it .. It is goo_d
fo1· cuts, burns and brmses, and 1s
especially good for Piles. S()ld by The
A.H. Pl:ice Drug Co.
"Eggs For Invalids" read the sign
at a certain shop.
"What is there unusual about those
eggs?" asked a .curious observer.
"Why, them eggs ls an absolute nov·
elty," said the dealer briskly, adding
Impressively In awed tones; "them
eggs ls fresh.''-Liverpool Mercury.

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE.
The Board of Selectmen of Newmar
ket will be in session, at the Town
House, from 2 to 4 o'clock in tho afternoon on the first and .third Mondays of
every month.
ALYAIV H. PLACE, <Jle1·k.
Per order~ of the Board.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
ROCKINGHAJll, SS .
To the Hon. Judge of Probate for said County.
OUR PETITIONER, as administrator of
the Estate of Franklin P. Haines, late of
Newmarket, in said County, deceased, respectfully re11resents that, although a year has elapsed
since the date of his letter of administration, It
will be for the lntere•t of said Estate and all persons lpteres~ed therein, fo1· the same to be administered as an Insolvent Estate, and therefore
prays that it may be decreed to be so administered ; and that Bela Kingman of Newmarket,
lu said County, or some other suitable person or
persons, may be appolnteu Commissioner to i·ecelv.-, examine and allow the claims of tile
credltors to said Estate.
Dated at Portsmouth, In said. Count)', the
elgbteenth day of l\Iay, A. D. 1009. .
BERNARD J, HAINES.

Y

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by Foley's Honey and Tar, as it soothes and
heals the inflamed throat and bronchial
tubes and the most obstinate cough disappears'. Insist upon having the genuine
Foley's Honey and Ta.1'. The A. H. RoCKINGHAll!, SS.
P..tobate Office at Exeter, In said CQunty,
Place Drug Co.
on the 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
The seal of Oliver Cromwell, now ln
the possession of a prominent family
tn Wales, ls a plain, gold mounted corundum stone tlve-elghths of an inch
In dian1eter. It dates from 1653 and
was used on several of Cromwell's
deeds. All the Lord's prayer is engraved on lt.-London Gentlewoman.
A Card.

This is to certify that all druggisls arn
authorized lo refund your money if l:<'oley's Honey and 'l'ar fails to cure your
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
the lungs and prevents pneumonia and
consumption. Contains no opiate!!.
The genuine is in a yellow package.
The A.H. Place Drug Co.

Upon the foregoing Petition it ls Ordered, that a
henrlng be bad thereon at a Court of Probate to
be holden at Exeter, In said County, on the
fourth Tuesday of June next, at IO o'clock A. M.;
and that the Petitioner uoUfy all persons concerned or interested therein to a.pµear at said
Court, und show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted, by
causing said Petition and this order to be pub- :
lished three weeks successively In the NEWMAR·
Km' ADVER'£ISER, a newspaper printed at New·
market,f In saltl County, the last publication
whereof ·to be at least one week prior to said
Court.
By order of the ,Judge,
GEO .. F. RICUARDS, Register of Probate.

NOTICEThe 11u:bscrlber gltes notice that she has,been
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of
IRA T. NORTON, late of Newmarket,
lu the County of Rockingham,· deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are requeated to make payment, and all having claims to
present them for adjustment.
·
.
SUSANNA NORTON.
, Dated, May 20, 1009.

•.

THE

THERE'S AREASON
Why we've sold more
SUITS this year than
ever b e f Ore. If YOU h ave
• you k now
seen our l1ne
WY•
The largest aS•
h
sortment 0 f Styles and
Colorings ever shown in
Newmarket.

THERE'S AREASON
Why you should buy
your suit here. Besides
having everything New
and Desirable, you don't
pay quite as much he!e
as elsewhere.

THERE'S AREASON.
Why you should buy it
now, while we have a
full and complete stock
to select from.

Tbere sA'notber Reason
.

1

l

Why you should buy
our Clothin'g here,· we
Y
have been here 32 years
and -have always given
our customers

.THEIR MONEY'S WORTH,
OR THEIR MONEY BACK.·
We sell Boys' and Children's
C.lothing
,,
same way
--AT-·-

PRIEST'S
G1omh1~ an~ Oo~artmont Stora.

Railroad Time-Table.

BUY THE BEST,

TRAINS LEA\"E NEWMARKET, WEEK DAYS!

ForBoaton-6.06, i.00, 8.511, 11.39 A. !o!.; 1.50,
II!:.

A. 11.; 2.01,

Mo.

1.°'

B.P .I s •

SUNDAY TRAINS.

l<'orBoston-7.16A.M.;l.50,2.08,i.IWP.U.

ForPortland-10.lOA.M.; 7.01P.M.

LEAVE ROCKINGHAM JUNCTION:
For Mauchester-9.06 A. M.; 1.0-1, 6.M P.

M·

=F=Ol='P=o=rt=sm=o=u=th=-=9=.4=7=A.=M=·=;=12=.1=7,=5=.0S=P=.u=.

JSl"C>TXOE.
Our terms bereafte1 for the following class of
advertising will be:
Cards of thanks, liO cents.
Resolutions, 50 cents ver Jlrst Inch; 25 cents
for each addltloMl inch;
Local notices, for entertainments, soclablee,
etc., designed to make money, 10 cents per line
first Insertion; each addltlona> Insertion, 6 eents.
If job printing le <lone at this oflice, one tree
notice wlll be given.

HOME HAPPENINGS.

Ice Cream Cones at Pinkham &
Neal's.
Al. F. Wheeler's circus will exhibit

5

We are

• FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1909.

p,Fi':~Port1and-s.<». us

ADVERTISER.

WJIEN YOU BU¥· PSINT
~aking
·
;·
New Sprmg and Summer Styles

THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER.

5.42 P.

NEWMARKET

an extensive showing of

We have a big stock of

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS,
in handsome, exclusive and correct styles, but not
priced extravagantly.

not the ~uestion of The New Things in Dress Skirts Waists of
•
. J
All Kinds, Dress Fabrics in the New Weaves and
•
• IS a question of dur- Colorings, Silks to match, Dress Trimmings to
pnce, 1t
match, Gloves to match, Belts to match, and
Neckwear that is right up to date.
ability. W e are agents.

It

•

1

IS

A H pLA cE 0'R uG c0

You'll find our store the one place to do your spring shopping.

;j.,.-

here June 12. See ad elsewhere.
The summer time-table on the B.
·
& M. r~ilroad will go into effect
•
•
.
• '
June 20.
"
William J. Frost of Lynn, Mass.,
·FRANKLIN
a former resident, was a visitor here ================~=~====~====
this week.
Ice Cream Cones at Pinkham &
A'd t c' · w If
Miss Mary A. Bresnahan of Alls- N l'
1
o 1v1c e are.
·A church organization of men that
ton, Mass., was here several days ea s.
last week.
• A piazza has been put on to the wtll take JJ.n interest in the civic wel·
house occupied by Jesse Carpenter.
fare of Ka!:!sas City was formed at a
1 dinner the 'other night at the Linwood
Arthur L. Bergeron has accepted
·
the position as driver for the Am.eriA party of seven ladies and gentle-1 Boulevar(l Christian church.
can Express Co.
men in a big J\!assacbusetts touring
"This cl)1b will be a social organizacar had a narrow escape from serious tlon with~ four other objects besides
n. E. Chase of Lowell visited Mr. iujury while going down a hill be- the civic one," said the Rev. Burr;is A.
and M.rs. Charles R. Sibley last Satur- tween the residences of Andrew Dell Jenkins, pastor of the church. "We deday and Sunday.
and Charles .H. Ellison ' lii"st . Satur- sfre
to P!omote
the social,
missionary
and Bibhcal
welfare
of the church
and

F •· ::E3:.A."Y"ES..
\

Dover's Reljable Dry Goods House,

NEWMARKET, \~.N. H.

I___,,

SQUARE;,

Al. .F. Wheeler's

'ONE RING ~CIRCUS
WILD ANIMAL CONGRESS

The stone underpinning is being d~y .. The dnver of th.e machine ~ot to increase the membership and at-·
put on the foundation of the new his nght glove caught m the steenng tendance.~· As to civic. affairs, we exbank building this week.
gear, and was unable to shut off pect to take up matters that concern
power, and the auto ran into the ditch the pubU/L in Kansas City, especially
We issue a supplement this week and on to a stone wall, shaking up where t'ere
· · is a right and a wrong.
containing the laws _passed at the last the party badly.
Public pl~ygrounds and an undc~sh·able
session of t~e' legislatme.
·
liquor, li~epse, as· examples, will re·
Ernest Il9isvert is putting ori an
Rev. W. Lincoln Phillips,,pastor oi ceive o<"actln support or opposition.
addition to the house on Exeter street the Free Baptist church, attended the Our· physician members will Interest
New Durham Quarterly Meeting, the club;,in lectures on pure mill!:. turecenily purchased by him.
which was l~eld at East Rochester berculosls and the public health gen·
Mrs. Charles Varney has moved last week, as the corresponding mes- erally.'' '\
to the farm .at Hallsville, formerly senger from the Rockingham AssoCl
. d b J h 11 ,., w· .
. .
'I'l
d
M
h
.
ean Up Now.
occup1e
Y, o
"·
iggm.
c1a:1on.
rnrs ay,.
ay 2 7• e at·
The sJi1 at present ls· in prime cond!Fred P. Meader of Rochester came tended the .R?ckmgh~m Sund.ay tlon for'; .weed pulling, plowing and
to his cottage on the shore of Greal School Associatioi~. which . ht:ld its working over In general. Vacant lots
thirty-fourth am;ua1 couventio:~ at !he now covered with las.t year's crop ot
Bay Memorial Day in his new auto:
.
First Congregat10nal church, Exeter. dried weeds should be plowed ::md harCharles Clement has resigned his · .
.
.
,
1 rowed· smooth and kept free from
position as clerk at Pinkham & Neal's, . Al the last meet.mg of the ::;chool weeds until the seeds have all started,
and is succeeded by Miss Minnie Board the follow~ng teachers. '~ere after which they ·wm 11.eed no care
Villeneuve
elected: A. B. Crawford, pnnc1pal until next year. Parkways should re.
high school ; Elsie P. Peabody and celve ~lmilar treatment with hand
··
oorie , assistants; Cqrn ~oora .. Weeds 1.n gutters and'1it street

The Queen
· . 0 f Na t IODS
•
An\'.i Modern Arenic Spectacle

.

··

·

.

·A Magnificent Glittering Pageant

PRESENTED .TWICE'.IAILY
Ill ALL· •TS· /:~~;'~::: - ' "
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Spring Styles
--OF-·

Footwear!

,
l

We have the best
assortment and
snappy styles. this
season.
Women's Low Shoes in

o·"'"'""'"'"'' .. . _ ..........

L.J•

............ _. ... , .

soft from saturation l:Jy tne r""""'"
and Lilian R. Smith, secoi1J grade; Is
rains. Do all such work now. Do not
Mary A. Durgin, 1\1. .-\daline Varney, leave It until 'the labor involved is
first grade; Jennie 1\1. Young, Plains; much greater than at present.
Manha B. \Valker, music. The re
mainder of 1he teachers were not
How Alistin Will "clean House."
candidates for re-election, an<l their
l\liss Pauline Bartlett and Miss places have not as yet been filled.
Oak ParH:'s clean-up week has had
Influence ·on Its neighboring suburb on
Elizabeth McLaughlin have leased
the east. Austin, Ill., has taken up
the Newmarket Inn at Hampton
DURHAM.
the aglta t!on against uncleanliness,
Beach for the season.
Adams Point is placarded," Pri,·ate nnd under the leadership of ll!rs. Rena
Regular meeting of George A. Gay
Tuthill. c hairrnan · of the depai;tLanding. No more free p1frileges St.
ruen t of ch·les and sociology ot tfie
Relief Corps at G. A. R. hall,
allowed. No free picnics allowed," Austin Woman's club, and F. E. Prey,
Wednesday evening, June 9. A full
ON WHChl THE: l.ITht
etc. Which means that the privileges president of the Austin Improvement
• AF«E: OiVE:N • ' ~' .
attendance of members is desired.
accorded to many by the hospitable nssocla\ion, the work wlll be carried
FREE
POllY RID
Mrs. Ellen Knowlton, who spent owner for so many years are be- on. Mr. Prey. ~Irs. Tuthill aud Mr.
the winter with her daughter in coming much a.bused by multitudes. Clarkson 'll'..lll be the committee superMalden, Mass., returned to Newmar- Small parties who wish to picnic \-lslng ·the dean-up, and they have
ket Wednesday, and will spend the there for a small sum and larger made nrrangements to get the co-op... . FDrt TltE UTTU FDLKS · ;,~;
summer at the home of Mr. and parties for a correspondin6 sum, by eration of thf' police ln carrying out
the work. They will have the premtses
asking previous permission, may do ot delinquents photographed.
Mrs. Olin D. Stevens.
.·
__ "_ _ .
'
so. Otherwise they are free to find
Don't forget the moving pictures their pleasures elsewhere and thus
Positively
by the Newmarket Moving Picture rid the place of common intruders.
New Features
MY PUNKIN PIETY.
Co. this (Friday) evening. All new This has become imperative, or this Since I've grQWn old I oft sit down
Two Superb Bands, Wheeler's Dancing Horses, Belmont's
And shed repentant tears
pictures, and a male singer from :•Exquisite Point of Greenness," as
Trained Bears. a Herd of Mammoth Siberian Camels, Don, the
Because I was a di·eadful kid
Boston, who will give the latest it has been written about, will assume
Back In my early years.
Thoroughbred Kentucky High School Horse, Irmo, the Wonsongs. Admission to all, 1 o cents. the beautiful aspect of a worn·out j
derful Talking Horse, a H<;:ist of Mirth Provoking Clowns, and
Dear mother trusted me so far.
Come and patronize a home enterprise. hen farm, aside from the exasperaBut I was always near
100 New, Novel, Sensational Circus Acts.
Where'er she put the cooky jar,
•
Pinkham & Neal have secured the tion of bothering with people who
And, strange, they'd disappear.
agency for Tanner's Bakery ·Goods, leave all their manners at home, as
The doughnuts, tarts and sugar cake,
and will have them on sale on and this is a busy world and "politeness is
Cake rooster11, jumbles, snapsafter Friday, June 4. Tanner is the an air cushion ; there is nothing in How quic!<IY they would their- leave
take!
well-known caterer of, Haverhill, and it, but it eases one's jolts amazingly . It .was
the rats-perhaps.
his goods are not excelled by any as they pass along through lhe
One day ma made a punkin piebakery in New England. Call and world," is a good old maxim (and
A bully pie, oh, my!
Two performances daily, at 2 and 8 P. M: Street parade at noon.
might be learned by many who class . I watched her mix the eggs and things
see the line.
Grand free outside exhibitioll preceding each performance.
And winked the other eye.
themselves as educators in many
Last Sunday afternoon George A. ways) \n these times, when it seems
I cannot lie. I stole that pie,
Gay Post, G. A. R., the Woman's a crime to hold one's own.
And, nudging Brother Jack,
I hustled for the kitchen door,
Relief Corps and John J. Hanson
Secure Reserved Seats, 10 to 11 A. M ., nt ticket wagon on public square. No
But mother called me back.
Camp, S. of V., attended divine ser·
advance in prices.
The Five Kakkas.
I had the pie shoved up my back.
vice at St. Mary's church. The
A set of regulations, intended to dis·
.It sllpp.ed down on my chair.
pastor, Rev. T. E. Reilly, pn;ached tlngulsh the Sikhs irrevocably from It was m:;" luck, alack, alack, 1
To sit down on It square!
a very able and appropriate sermon, those around them, was the rule of the
and there was. special music by the Five Kakkas. Every Sikh must have My mother laughed untll she cried.
choir. The Newmarket Orchestra 1 with him five things beginning with
I cried until I laughed_
~lso played three selections.
the letter "k"-viz, kesa (long hai1'), They called me "Punklns'"-"Punktnhead.''
kanghn (a comb), karada (a knife),
Oh, my, how I was chatted!
Capt. John Brackett, who is nearly kirapana (a sword) and kachn (breeches
90 years of age, recently took a trip reaching to the knee). The purpose of I'm called a pious saint today,
Ot names I've a variety,
over Great Bay, and says he enjoyed these rules was that every Sikh should But
mother oft recalls to me
Our hank is the garden spot and you are the gardener.
avoid
shaving,
as
do
Mohammedans
My early punkln piety,
every minute of the time. No man
C.M.B.
There is no better time than the present to commence to plant.
knows the bay and tributaries better and Hlndoos, and should be constant·
than does "Capt. Brackett, as he was ly armed and free from the long gar·
Your seed is fertilized with 3 1-2 per cent interest. i
.
•
ments that might impede him in
Honn 's Regulets cnre const1pat1on,
for many years a licensed pilot on fight.
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
these waters. He said to the Aopromote digestior1 and appetite and
A Thilllng Rescue.
VERTISER man Wednesday "If they
How Bert IL Lean, Cheny, \\'ash., easy passage of the bowels. A11k your
attempt to dam Great Bay, you damn
WR!l saved from a frightfnl death is a druggist for them. 25 cents a box.
them."
story to thrill the world. "A hard cold
The Newmarket Mills baseball brought on a despernte lung trouble," GET READY, FOR SUMMER.
team played the Rochester team at he writes. "thnt bafiled an expert doctor
Order your Window Screens and
f
here. Then 1 paid $10 to $15 a visit to Screen Doors from the WEBBER LUMI
d
P
k
S
G
Prne rove ar ast atur ay a ter- a lung specialist in Spokane, \vho did Btm Co, Fitchburg, Mass. Think of
noon, defeating them by the score of not help me. Then I went to California, buyine; a first-class screen door for 90
14 to I.
Monday they played two but without-benefit. At last I used Dr. cents. ''Vrite for circular "F,,, telling
AT
games with the Exeter A. A. The· King's New.Discovery, which completely of many other bargains.
morning game was won by the New- cured me and now I am as well as en;r."
market Mills team by the score For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs
,
and Colds, Asthma, Croup and Whoopof 23 to r r. 1 he afternoon game ing Cough it's supreme. 50c and $1. A girl to do g-eneral housework. Ad·
was won by the Exeters, by th.: close Trial bottle· free. Guaranteed by Tbe dress, R. M. BARTON, 48 College Street,
Ha~over, N. H.
·
I
score of 13 to 12.
A.H. Place Drug Co.
sion as usual.
l\frs. Charles R. Sibley is visiting
her sister, Mrs. H. E. Chase, at
Lowell, Mass. Mr. Sibley spent Memorial Day there.
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' OIE. BIG DAY or DELIGHiii:
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All

WILL EXHIBIT AT NEWMARKET

Satu1,...day, June 12

Price of Admission Reduced to 25c for this Day and Date Only

all Leathers.
Men's Low Shoes in Tan,
Black, Green and
Wine Colors.

f1E' s ALWAY'-!
.
V
.
0
OUR PRi
THE. LOWEST.

___________________ _____
,

PLANT PENNIES .
GROW DOLLARS.

a

STRAFFORD SAVINCS BANK,

ICE CREAM CON-ES

_SHOE STORE,
NEWMARKEt,

N. H.

I
I

I

.

WANTED,

. ., . ,• · • •••

IPINKHAM & NEAL'S,

ci

THE

NEWMARKET

ADVERTISER.
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All Who
Would lEnjoy
GOod health, with its blessings, must undentand, quite clearly, that it involves the.
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what·
ls best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dis- ,
pensed with to advantage, but under or- ;
dinary conditions in many instances a ,
aimple, wholesollle remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co~ holds that it h
alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect ,
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Syrup ol
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
oatisfaction. To get its beneficial effecti
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
Oalifomia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggists.
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A Mistaken Girl

I

HqT WATER FARMING.

A<r<:tlo Circle Mio~r Who Made a Gooa

1 mothe'r and Mrs. Cla;re~f,y plan.it!·-- THE QUAINTEST HOUSE-IN-ENGLAND pair ot crutc!tes uttered a loud an¢ • "HEMOms OF DAN RI<JE," TR&
she exclaimed, delightfully; "Then
_
dismal shriek upon coming in sight 1
OLOWN OF OUR DADDIES.
'"Way out in the Sea of '\"ain Regret
It will be all right, and it~ good o!
ot the house and, throwing away hil
By Howard B. Newman
Lies the Island of llligb t Ha,-e Been.
you, Mollie, to take so much trouble
crutches, stampeded across the Blacl At Last. There is on Sale a. Boole
It is \Yalled about hy the Cliffs of Remorse, I've often told mother how thcughtfu
While
cycling
recently in England, Country as tast as his good sounG
Brimful of American Humor.
Which are lashed by the \Yaves of Sin.
you always are."
through what is called the "Black legs could carry him. Whether the
Any bookse!le: wlll tell you tha\
We who live in this flower.v world,
"I'm not going to share the credil Country," near Dudley, a turn In the sight ot the exceeding crookedness ol
haYe
"" t e d a m Iracu l ou1 the cons.tant quest ot his customere
And not
Know
of eyer
those hope
heart.<before,
in anguish wrung for planning it with anyone," ..,1aughed road brought me suddenly before one th e 1nn h a d euec
\Yho dwell there eYermore;
Mollie. "It will be as much of 8 of the skangest specimens of arch!- cure, or whether the cure was due t( is for "a book which will make m•
laugh." The bookman is compelled
hose each sad smile tells a. woeful tale
surprise to your mother as it is tc ~~c~~~r~a~o;:~ :~:1:i ;:::.l~~al~~ly a guilty conscience, remains an ope1 to reply that the race of American
)f years t.i.at were spent in vain
you, but I'm sure .she will b~ just aE •
question.
humorists has ru11 out and comic litthe empty search of the jovs of.life,
much pleased."
•
It was the Glynne Arms, a roadside
• d wo k·e f rom t h e d ream m
' pam.
Made a Mistake.
erature ls scarcer than funny plays.
in
Ethel remembered her mother's publ1'c house in the qua1·~t
~ little town
of Himley. Locally lt ls known as
The tube, car gave a lurch. Th• A wide sale is therefore predicted for
,t a murmur tells of their poignant grief, . comments upon Mollie's thoughtful· the Slden House-"Siden" is a cor- young man who had just risen fron the "Memoirs of Dan Rice," the
..::Jnl~- a weary smile;
i nes.;, and her face clouded.
But they Jong to flit on the Wings of'
"Mollie," ishe exclaimed, reproach. ruptlon of "all aside"-from the fact his seat lost his balance. The tub( Clown of Our Daddies, written by
neath
that it leans as far out of the perpen- car stopped wlth a jerk. The youni ' Maria Ward Brown, a book guar..
Awa"' from the sunless isle.
fully, a"yo;i
ought
to have
· th
such
thing!
Mynever
mother
won'tdone
like dlcular as is possible for a house to 1 man sa t d own au t oma t'1ca11 Y in
~ anteed to make you roar with laughlean without tumbling over alto- fashionable lady's lap. She began ter. The author presents to the pub•
"Way out in the Sea of Vafo Regret,
it at all. And I promised her not
On the Island of :Miig1t Have Been,
to spend any money foolishly. She gether.
to shriek ln this wise:
i Uc a volume of the great jester'•
T hat is walled about y the ''J1'ffs of R
It has rejoiced in its peculiar angle
'"You contemptible pup!
I wish I most pungent jokes, comic harangues,
"
~- will send the bills straight Wick to
morse,
tor many years, but It Is only quite you to understand that I am not a 1 caustic hits upon men and manners,
V\Thich are la•hed b:v the \Yaves of Sin.
you, Mollie Carter. She won't pay recently that the public curiosity has lamppost or a piece of furniture to lectures, anecdotes, sketches of ad-Cla1~ence Richard Lindner, in Leslie's them."
Weekly
.
been aroused in it. Now it ls the be clung to tor support! You havij venture, original r;ongs and poetical
··
Before Mollie had tme to rally from centre of attraction for miles around, no right to crowd In and tear othe1 effusions; wise and witty, serious,
1
~~()···~··Ll-AA<f>: this unexpected ingratitude the do;ir and a favorite place for a drive on j people to pieces with your blg, clum· satirical, and sentimental sayings of
VWV
swung open and a tall, dark-eyed girl holidays. It ls about, three mlles sy hands! You pitiful "Clown, you! the sawdust arena of other days.
1
•
~
O rushed into the room.
These "Memoirs" also contain a series
41>
0
"Girl~!" she ~XCl~imed, "come and
of adventures and Incidents alternat-.
• :
see my room this mmute! My• moth·
ing from grave .to gay; descrlptivo
~
er has had it all done over for mescenes and thrllllng events; the rec•
• •• •
new paper, curtains, and a mahogany
ord of half a century of a remarkablo
"There
desk, too. Think of that!" >
life, in the course of which the sub·
are so 1;1,~ny ways for
But Ethel did not move; She
ject was brought into contact with
money to go, mother. sighed Ethel, nodded her head toward Mollie and
j moat of the national celebritles ot the
as she held ou~, a note for Mrs. Bas- said slowly, "She did it, Maud, your
day. The book abounds In anecdqtes,
sett to read.
I try to be careful of mother doesn't know a thing about
humorous and otherwise; and it atmy allowance, but so many unex- it "
-torda a clearer view of the inside
pected things ~a~pen. Nov.;, here is
·''Don't thank me, gfrls ! " ~xclaimed
mysteries ot show life than any acan expense I d1dn t plan for.
. 11 Mollie. "I wrote your mothers not
count heretofore published. Old Dan
Mrs. Massett read the note which 1· to think that it had been any ,frouble
Rice, as the proprietor of the famoml
Ether handed her. It was signed to me
Ethel has"- But Maud.
"One Horse Show," was more of a
"l\~ollie Car~~r," and said that the ·waited. no ~onger.
•
national character than Artemua
writer had Just sent a cablegram of
"Mollie Carter!" she exclaimed,
Ward, and this volume contains the
condolence to Elle.n Mather, in Lon- "how dare you do'such a thing! Af·
humor which made .tbe nation laugh
do~, on ,th; death of her brother.
ter that rug, too! My father won'I
even while the great Civil War raged.
I ~ent it In your name, dear Ethel, pay a cent. These things will have to
This fascinating book of 500 pages,
nowmg ..how fond you a;e of Ellen, go straight back."
j
beautifully illustrated, will be sent
nd fear mg that Y?U might, ~e too
"And mine will, too," joined it
(>f h has rejolced 1n iu,; pecullllr angle
postpaid to you for $1.5 O. Address
for,many,yeara.'' ..
11sy at home to thmk of it,
read Ethel. "My mother didn't like i1 ,
Book Publlshing House, 134 Leonard
Ir.~. Ba~sett.
,.
. about the flowers and the cablegram
You ~~en't flt to be allowed among street, New York City.
l\-1olhe is .so th.ough. tful,
said She won't pay for these things."
'. from Dudley and about the same dislth I b t
l 1ttl
h f 0 11
d th
tance from Wolverhampton, and is nice, quiet, well dressed people! You ,
e .:. u a
· owe
e sig
e
"I'm going to tell Miss Mason thh near Himley Hall, the Staffordshire unmannerly bumpkin, you deserve td
Toys oo Trains.
itement. "You see, mother, I shall minute!" declared Maud. "I. do be1
be"One of the English rallw;i.ys ha::.
f
th
bl
seat of the Earl of Dudley.
,ve to pay or
e ca e as soon as lieve you
crazy Mollie Carter!
The working of the Himley col"Excuse me, madam," broke In th4 provided an alleviation of the discom;;t back to scho?L"
.
Don't you suppose· p~ople know whal Jieries is responsible for the extraor- young man, "you have made a mi_s• forts of travel which does not seem
Mollle Carter is the girl who sent they want to do without your ·intel' . dinary attitude of the Glynne Arms. take."
to have occurred to tbe companies in
wers to Con. stan.ce , Whee},o,ck for fe.ri·ng?, Come on, Ethel," and, thi
"A mistake?" demanded the lady,, this country. It provides a box of
t h ,
k d
In facli, the mining subsidences have
1
7oU last vacation, lSn
S e,
as e
two girls hurried OUt Of the r!Jllm, played strange tricks With house her eyes flashing with anger. "What , toys with which a child may amuse it1
Mrs. Bassett,.
leaving Mollie speechless 'with Jndig. property in the Black Country.
do you mean?"
\
.
self durin"'0 the joul'hey.
"Yes, I don't. know as•• I should natloii..
:"i"\
"This ma'am," replied the young
The box contains a cardboard re.proIt is said the house owes its name
0
have thought ~, it n;iys;lf, . acknowlIf Maud expressed her own '9'iew1 to the late Mr. Gladstone and his man. "I am not your husband!"- duction of one of the trains of the
edged Ethel.
I didn t ~ven know clearly, Mr. Clay may be said to hav~ brother-in-law, Mr. Stephen Glynne, Tit-Bits.
road, also a station, and with little
tha~ s~e ~ad sent them until got th,e 1 done so emphatically in his lett'?r tc who jointly carfo~d on in years gone
figures -0f passengers! guards, porters
ftonst s bill. You see, Mollie dldn t Miss Mason, inclosing Mollie .'Car• by an Important ironworks in the
and newsbo1ys.-New York Sun.
GERONIMO.
know Con~tance well enough to send ter's letter and the, -bills for his neighborhood.
her flowers, but said that the moment daughter's room.
Mrs. Bassett'!
The house itself is of a very unTORE HIS SKIN OFF IN SHREDS
she heard_ of her engagement she communication was no less plain, anc pretentious character, and is built of
knew just how I would feel and she 'after a tearful session in Miss Ma. red brick. One end is supported by
Itching \Vas Intense-Sleep Was Of•
fairly ~ew into a fi?rist's and picked son's room, Mollie Carter finally re. large stone buttresses. Entering at
ten Imposslble--Cured by Cuout the ver~ best v 101ets h~r~a~~ ~·~ alized that the qualities on whict the front door, the visitor ascends a f
ttcura in Three \Veeks.
11
sen,t them. ~ my namehtf e M
she had most prided herself, thought pair of stone steps into a somewhat
"At first an eruption· of small pustule..
01
1
not,,many gil'ls so thoug
u as · - i fulness for others and an "ln:fi.nitE . wide passage, where the fun begins;
commenced on my hands. These spread
later to other parts of my body, and the
lie:,
.
t ,,
!' d M
I capacity for taking pains" in beball for this passage has been rendered
itching at times was intense, so much ,so
I should hope no ' rep ie , • rs. I of her friends were in realitY
gifJ so uneven that he who traverses it
that I literally tore the skin off in shreds
Bassett. '"The bill fo.r those vwlets for meddling ;,.,Ith other
af. lurches about from side to side like a
in seeki.~g .relief, The a\rlul itching inter·
was $3;. this ca?le will be as ~nuch i fairs. Her uncle impressed
landsman on board ship in a storm.
more. l:our entire allowance, Ethel,,
her when he paid the
·aJstruggle> the co e -

JUIGHT IL\ \'E BEEN,

1

'
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"Of all farms in the world perhaps '
the mast remarkable is in Alaska on
a. small branch of the Tanana river,
only 126 miles .south of the Arctic Cir·
cle;" said T. R. Mitchell. "It is owned
and· operated by a man named Karsh·
Der.
' A few yef\rS ago Karshner was en· ·
taged In h-unting gold when he came
ac.ros.s something which astonished
him greatly. It was a little stream of
hot water. He traced the stream to
.a spring, which was likewise not, and
;presently it became obvious that a
·considerable area was underlftid by
11uch springs. Promptly deciding thll.t
this was a discovery more valuable
than a gold .mine, Karshner gave up
prospecting, obtained ·a quantity of
vegetable seeds of various Idnds .and
started in to raise garden truck.
"The temperature in that region
sometimes . falls to 5-6 degrees below
zero, but a natural system of hot wat·
er heating, free of cost, was just the
thing for truck gardening near the
Arctic Circle, where DOtatoes have a
market value of 25 cents and other
vegetables bring prices in proportion.
"The Karshner farm occupies a flat
area With a convenient slant toward
the south. Hot water, oozing out of
the ground, forins three small streams
which emptyJ- Into the nearby river.
The warm,spring extends over a distance of about a mile,. and as the ·ownthe heat must be felt to be
He goes on to say that the ,
for oft··
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----_Jj~ ry \men" else.
•
___ _ , _ - "Thi~ bot watPr f!lfnlf' J;i.,a..,,••~v.. ~
..,.._. .._...,
ru....- 1tnd "~""~·-· ·se c'fa1ms that his

crop of potatoes this year will ·average over 30{! bushels to the acre. Tobacco grows finely and tomatoes are
a sUCC'ess. Squashes of va1 ious kinds
are grown, some of them weighing as
much as tifty pound. :\'ot content
with that, Karshner gets one dollar
apiece fur his muskmelons.-Milwa1~
ke.e Sentinel.

~

I

Sure of Himself.

The opposing candidates resorted w
blows. Friends rushed in to separate
tliem. Each struggled to get at the
other. Candidate No. 1, seeing the
extremely violent efforts of candidate
No. 2, cried out: ":!.11ore of you men
hold Swanson! One man can hold
me! "-E\·erybody's Magazine.
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Satisf•&ory Yes indeed
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A BRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON

1

I

I
I

;>.DAM r.,ACDONALD REOCH.
&"'
The:uie: Wl1at is Your Life?

}

· I

i

BY

--;orrest-Macready-~R;:;,_-The Astor Place riot occurred on
May 9, 1849, while Macready, the Engllsh actor, was performing Macbeth at
the Astor Place Opera house in Now
York city. A mob of 20,000 persons attacked the theatre, broke the windows
with paving stones, and scattered the
P-Olice force of 300 men. The Seventh
Regiment was called out, and after a
pitehed battle, dispersed the mob and
restored order. one hundred and for·
t
· ·
d
ty-one of l'he regimen were_ lllJUre ,
thirty-four of the mob ~ere killed and
many wounded. The rwt grew out of
a feud between Edwin Forrest, the
j American actor and Macready, the
I English actor. It is sometimes known
h
ad
! ,
I as t e Forrest-Macre Y r o..

Text: For what is your life? It is
even a va'por, .that appeareth for a litI tie time, and then vanisheth away.James 4:it4.
Tliis is an apt metaphor with wh;cb
THE SMALT, CHICKS.
to represent the brevity and evanes.
, cence of life but it does not tell the
To Raise a Profitable Percentage Re- 1 whole story.'
quires 1<'aithful Ca.re.
The ?loud w~ich the text speak~ of
The poultry man must bear ill· as floatmg idly m the ~ky we have Illl·
'1 ·nrisoned in
our machmery and commind that smal~Ghicks have many en- I );el!ed to do mighty things. This ca.
emies, and to raise a large percentagi , ,pacity of fleeting vapor for energ~ I
.
.
of those that hatch requires the mosi : ·and work well represents the capacity
Misled to Kiss Her.
For real,aotid eatiafactlon, ,-011 &hould
It auk& when other coffee• diaappoint. faithful care. For the first two week1 ' :Of ti:Je human spirit for inspiratioD
On the eve of leaving L-0ndon for
alway& uae "White Hou1e" Coffee
It baa been compared again and again
I have a supply of mixed chick food 1 and sen:ice. This const~tut,:s .J?:an's Canada, Mrs. Brooke, wpo wrote "The
.-_ yo\11" table. Tbouund& of people
-alway1 to ITS everlaatina credit;
cl.rink-it every day in the ,--r And
alway• chbaen in preference. lt'a juat and fresh clean water constantly be· i greatest ~mdowment and is t'-'e nre ol I History of Emily Montague," the first
will uae no other brand, &Imply aad
and cover the floor of th! I :every _fa~ulty an?- attainment.
novel written in Canada, gave a fareTHE coffee to suit YOU. Why not fore them
. Scnpture contmually speaks of man
.
·
.I
,eol•b.' because IT ia aathfactor,-.
1 l'J.S
tr,y it and aee?
coop with dry hay chaff wit~ a supp)
a "vessel,, or utensil which depende well party, Hannah More, Johnson an
of sharp clean sand for grit. Whet I :for its usefulness and worth upon .tha Boswell bemg of t•he company. Dr.
the chicks are two weeks old the) . ,value of its contents. When noble Jo.hnson was obliged to leave early
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A CAN OF "WHITE HOUSE" may have a feed of cracked corn and ideals pe):'ish our life descends toward and apparently departed after wishing
COFFE.E (b
)-THEN IT SHOULD BE FORTHCOM- wheat at night and the chick feed ithe lev~l of the brute, just as vap?r• his hostess health and happiness.
Y name
gradually reduced un.til the chicks are 1 •bere.ft 0 1 !ts .heat, _turns again t? its Shortly after a servant whispered to
1 l!quid foim, comparatively ·Mrs. Brooke that a gentleman was
AS
O
ING'
BLIGING DEALERS REGARD THE WISHES . a. month old when they will not need original_
without 'value.
.
R
I
OF THEIR CUSTOMERS AND DO NOT "SUBSTITUTE" it.
. .
.
Life ;.ud action carried on in ac· wa!tmg below. to speak t? her.
1'.n'
•
At this time give them a mash fo1 cordanc~'with true ideals will result ning downstairs, the fair
novellst
their first morning feed consisting of '1nfailingly in progress. Too often· found
the venerable lexicographer.
one-half
corn
meal, one-quarter :the monotony of life consumes the "Madam " said he ponderously, "I
wheat middlings and. one-quarter '.energy ·;\Vhich shou~d go toward the sent ror' you down~tairs that I might
Manitoba's Progress.
Church Treasure!'.& in the Kremlin. ground oats mixed with skimmed ;realizatipn of our ideals, and when kiss you, which I did not choose to do
Manitoba became a province in
The ikons in the CathedTal of the milk After the chicks are a month jwe stand ·before the doors of large bef
ch ompany,,
1870. Its population wa:s 62,260
in Assumption in the Kremlin a;t Mos- old they may have a hopper filled j<;IPPOrtu)l!tie~ w~ are overcome with
ore so mu
c
·
.
1
1881, 152,506 in 1891, and 256,211 in
a.I bl
They
!fear and•hes1tatton.
·
cow
are
immense
Y
v
ua
e.
w.!th
cracked
corn
an~
wheat
alw~ys
Man,•Jike
the
vapor,
will
never
do
A
Domestic
Eye
Remedy
1901. The value of Manitoba's harvest
1n 1908 was a little short of $70,060,- yielded about five tons of silver an<li before them, with which the mormng !his best\ work except under pressure. Compounded by Experienced Physicians:
the mash will bring them to maturity in !A brook' will bable until it meets the Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.
five hundredweight of gold to
000. The census of 1S06 gave Winni· French soldiery in 1812, but this treas- good time.
dam, when it begins to turn the grist \yins Friend~ Wherever Used. Ask D~ug·
:peg, its capital city, a population of UTe was recovered by the Cossacks,
When not needed for breeding pur- j!Il!ll. Without a sense of responsibll· 'gists for Munne Eye Remedy. Try Murme.
90,000. There is nothing wild in a who in their gratitude presented to the poses the cockerels from the first ~ty a man will develop no force ot
guess that its present population ls catkedral a silver chandelier weigb!ng hatch are ready for broilei's by June ;eharactel': . We should .thi1:k of our
Japan's whaling industry has de·
not far from 12a,ooo.
9ll0 pounds. The jewels with which 10 when .they will dress five pounds :respop.s!billties as opportumties. Life ;eloped almost entirely since the late
is most·astruly
described,
in the broad
the !konostas ls adorned are valued·a;,~ to 'the_ pair. The cost of feeding them .sense,
a great
opportunity.
That war. Last year the 20 steamers got
Plant Line Summer Trips.
£25,000, a single emerald being worth to this age has not exceeded fifty 'ts the way Jesus looked at it. "Treas. 806 whales (against 268· in 1906), of
Nova S<:otia, Cape
£10,000.
cents each.
iure bid In a field," "a pearl of great which 400 were caught in Korean wa·
0
0 Breton, Prince Ed:'e!1"~ 0 J~~?·10 ~ ~{ ~~~t~o'ii u~~f~~~~ There is a Dible so large that two The April pullets will commence lprice,"~'talentsin.trusted to servants," ters.
ships. Sallings till .rune 20 Saturdays at men are needed to lift it, and it is laying by October, and shou!d be re- :these are the similes he used. They
n~n
for Hahlifax,ftHa.wkesbury and Char- st""ded
with gold and emeralds and moved to the warmer quarters before -~n•t emphasize the element of opportu· popularity.
Over fifty That
veara isof the
publle
confidence
a_nd
10 ...etown; t erea er, 'I'uesdays for above
UA.l
record
of Hamhn•
l y.
Wizard Oil, the world's standard remedy
pQlnts, and Wednesdays /and Satunlays other stones. A sober estimate of the the cold nights of November, as they
for Halifax only. Send st'ii.mp far colored I weight of gold used in tl:ie ikonostas , will lay earlier and better for it The
Lif~ ds, in short, the <.pportunity to for aches and pains. There's a reason aRd
map, booklet and folder. A. W. Perry,
,
·
find oqr true self, .and until we have only one-merit.
Gen. Mgr., Commercial Wharf, Bciston.
and vessels of this famous
~hurcll old hens should have been killed off done that we can never hope .to find
_.;....._______
alone places it at 106 hundredweight.- in August, when they are in good de- the true God. If a man gain the
Exonerating Eve.
The coal bill of the United States
mand at the summer hotels, to be whole),~orld and lose J:iJmself it pro~
Young Lady (to Tummy, who has Londl'm Globe.
served up as spring chicken.-A. C. iteth iibthing, for a man can actually- navy during 1908 amounted to $5,545,.ooo.
just announeed that he is engaged to
woNpEHFUL RESULT.
Hawkins, Worcester County, Mass., in and p~rmanently possess nothing exa lady aged twelve}-Why, I >thought
American Cultivator.
cept ~self. Is a man entitled to
Dr. Daniels-Horse Colic-Cureyou always promised to marry me!
Gravel and Kidney Trouble of Years'
say ",li'live," i;imply because he eats
cures or money back-at any dealers;
Tommy-Yes, yes. I know I did. I
.
and
slleeps
and
is
physically
well?
A
Standing Cured.
Two Trap Nest Plans.
Insure your horse against Colic.
human life is far more complex. The
blame myself entirely.-Punch.
Theodore Ott, R. F. o., No. ~.
Many ;.>.re the ways published. to ;ftrs.t r'..eed pipe gave forth music, but
~ight times as much energy is exElkt
Md a large property owner;! lnake trap nests. All are after sim- ;its descendant, the great organ, gives
on,
"
says· "Six years ago plicity, so I give you mine, and as I ,forth completed music in which the pended· in walking upstairs as on the
NE23
a p~in in the back ! have tested it thoroughly and ~ave "other parts are harmoniz.ed with the level.
almost toppled me two in constant use, I know 1t is melody. The complete life is one in
whil!h' the religious or spiritual note Mrs. Winslow•sSoothing Syrupt"orChildreL
over. My back got 0. K.
.
.gathers into harmony .the moral, the teething, softens thegums,reducesinfiammaweak and
ached ,
Make t.he box to smt the hens to be :1nte1Jectual
and the physical elements I tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25Ca bottle
ost of the time. trapped. Hang the entrance door so in our ,being, bringing them also into ·1
:ediment
in the when it ;;huts down the hen is trapped harmony with God, tbe source and
India Tea Labor.
urine changed to at about a half inch from the point fountain of life.
The demand for labor is very much
small grains and where the door reaches when raised
·
·
I greater than the supply, and until
then gravel began to up. Inside and at the left hand of the
Could You Pray?
I this state of 'affairs is remedied some
/
cause terrible painful attacks.• I lo"t
-:Coming from Chicago one day be- ' other means must be ·found· of keepfore I was a saved man, RJl elev:
! _i
the tea industry in the sound fi.
2 9 poun[ls, and as specialists did not
Year-old boy ma
sition that now obtains.
· 1vArai
owing to
I

,
I
I

I

I

l

I

1

I

.. You

lndoo~

I

Kidney
Ailment

I want every person who sntl'ers
any form o! Kidney aliment. no matt..,.
how mnny remedies the~· ha•e tried,
matter how runny doetors they ha•e co~
suited, no matter how serious the case,
give Munyon's Kidney Remedy n tr!JI
You will he astonished to st<e bow qulck11
It relle>es all pains In the baek loinl
nnd groins caused by the kidneys. You.
wlll be surprised to see bow qulckl1'
it reduees the swellln!: in tbe feet llllil
legs, nlso puffiness under the eyes, a!tef
taking a few doses of this remedy. You
wlll be delighted to see the eolor return•
Ing to vour ebeeks oud !eel the thrill of
\'Igor nnd irood ebeer. It your Urine !I!
thick or milky, I! It Is pale nnd foamy U
It Mntalns sediments or brlekdust, It It'•
highly colored or bas nn otrensive smeU.
lf you nrinnte frequently. you .shoold persist In taking tbls remedy nnt1l all symp.
toms d!snppear. We belleve this reme<17
has cured more serious kidney· allmenU
than all the Kidney medielnes that hav•
been compounded. Professor Munyon believes that the terrl-ble d<>ath rate frota
Bright's Disease and Diabetes is unnea•
essary and will be greatly reduced by tbla
remedv.
Go at once to your c!ruirglst and purchas•
R bottle o! Munyon's Kidney remedy. If
lt tails to give satl•!11etlon I will refun~
your money.-Munyon.
For •ele l•v all drn<!rlsts. Price 25c.

n,.

What Fifty Cents Will Do
It may not earn a mlHion doUe.rth but
many a man with a bad case of Eczema or
B8:rte:r•s it.ch feels that he would be wflllng
to gtve a mi Ill on do!lars to be cured quickly,
Kadene wlll do thls for 50c. lt also gives
prompt reflef and cure in all cases of skin
(llsea:ses, auob as Ringwornl, 8alt Rheum,
Scaly ScalPio Red N01:1es 1 Muddy Complex.ton
.and Inflamed skln. Pimples disappear almost
1mmedlate1y upon its ui~e. Thoroughly ant1sepllc and can be used upon the mo;0;t deUcate skin with the utmost confidence. Ka.
dene belug a Jlq uid for external use outy t
. all the disagreeable features attending the
use of an oluruent are avoided~ as 1t 1s atr
sorbed quickly through the :Pores of ~he skln~
Small bottle, sufficlf'nt for ordinary cases,
We. Large bOttle, $l, maHed upon receipt of
prJce to any address Iu UhltedSta.tes or Can·
ada. Prepared only by tho KADENE CHEM
IC.AL CO., 96 Church St., NewYork City, N:!i_,_,

ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN
A.ti' boalthy and happy. Regul•rilabiil
illsure heahh. You 111Ut1: to give them
Castm· Oil.. It J • the bt:ia&: catn~tto.
but11uty. Tbeylove

pAl AT Al

;A~~-::;.;L

lOoMe. •MlrLL•• TA•TC• cooo
CHtLDA'£N LtCK THE SPOON
2.;;c A Lt, 0tHHi/J1ST•, (JR RT MAlL

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS
. JAYNES ORYG CO .. BOSTON

A Chestnut Farm.
Goleman K. Sober, of Irish Valley,
Northumberland county, bas puralra&
ed 165 acres of timber land in Colum·
bia c01:inty, upon which to· plant another chestnut orchard. It ls his in.•
tention
take off what timber 11
1
then to clear the plot
.
11,W}?a,

to

m.

,,/'.._,.,,...,__~

-

-

,,~

-

__'1"""1==~~..,...,~-:"'"'i'l'--..,....,.~,..::o.:O::::~·~~an
to
f~;»'jfQJl!l~--------..,.~;;';';';b';""'~;<:;;';'i:~;;:~);:;;;;:;;;;K'id;i";;;~';:;;;;:=::=i=---~""lr'.E:;5_.._..
thought
would try Doan's Kidney
,
b.rRn attempt
and, miss-

f

must give the bowels help.
Your choice must lie between harsh physic and candy
Cascarets. Harshness makes
the bowels callous, so you need
increasing doses. Cascarets do
just as much, but in gentle way.

a

Vest-pocket box. 10 oents-at dru11:·stores. 851
Bach tablet of Ille 11:enuine Is marked C CC.

MOTHER ORA'Y'S
SWEET ~OWDERS
f'OR CHILDREN
A Oerl:!\inOnrefor

l:tever1~011e's..,

Cnnl!ltipation,
Hendacbe,
!iltomaeb Troubles, Teer.bing

Mother GI-a. {v:r':r:'s~

Nu ...einOhil~
ren'ii Home,

in 24 boum. At
Sample mailed

and

J>,~ 8 {;!M

~~··f•.
2oots.
Addtes!r ,

NewYorkOit;. A. S. Ol.MSTED Le: Row.

N.

Y

lli.ROLD SOJllEll!l, lliO.Jl•kalb .t.ve, Brooklyn, 11. 'f,

\

t

DR.~ A.

C. DANIELS'
HORSE
RENOVATltR

Gives Vim!
Makes Blood!
Acts on the Kidneys!
_Puts on Flesh. Makes him loo~
and feel as fine as Silk.
Blue BDx - White Corners.
At any Dealers.

2 Weeks' Treatment 50 Cents
Lunt·MoH System of Water
Suppl/ For Country Houses
This system provides water under pressure for_ house, lawn, garden, stable, etc.
Complete outfit like illustrat!.on $48 and up.

No elevated tank
to freeze or leak. '
Tank located
fllif==:=:=::.::=~~:;ii
in cellar.
Any preHure
I,
up to 60 lb&.
~

The beat fire
protection.

WlUTE :FOR FRl!llll BO~lr.LET " 51 " AND
IU!IAD WHAT OCIR PATR0NS SAY.

LUNT-MOSS COMPANY
48 So_utb Market l\_treet, Ro•ton, Ma1D.

LAND···Ilt.RJ:GATED•••LAND.
water r·IS-llts, tine witter, productrve soil

Per~tt1a.l

erop f&1ly;res un;kn_0wn. 50 bhJ:fhe~$ wheat per acre:
a~ to5 ton,s arl:a~fa. Healthful cl.lmate, free t!mt,er.
'ferllls · ea§y. WI'ite Now. LINWOOD LA.ND co.,
Boo!< Spl.":ltlgs, Wyo1nlng.

1
! nancia1
It is no r
ing his bold, tell under the cars. A I
·
· · --~~::;a.---r--.,.-,,,..,..--- ----~ ~
section ma.n. pulled him out and laid ' soo.rc1~y of labor the w-0rk on te ·gara11· un<l.,rbru..him on the platform. The boy made dens is scamped to a very great ex etc. After this is done, he
a grab for his hat that was just be- tent, and the land upon which the tea mence the systematic planting of hit
yond his reach, and then realized that is planted is not worked to give a fifth Paragon chestnut trees, with whlcll
his other arm was broken and one of what it is rewlly capable of giving he has won fame and fortune. It ii
l~g gone. He began. to beg us to kill under a very high state of cultlvation. his intention to make the C<llumbtq
him. They placed him on a stretcher, The garden that produces ten maunds county cliestnut farm the equal o~
and
ran foraway.
his mother
who I <>f O't ea an a.ere is
· considered
·
livedsome
just one
a block
She 'came
to be_ do- hi s N orth umb er1an d county prope rty 1
running, and as she knelt at his side, I in., :wond~rs, but w.hen we take mto from which he harvested 3,000 bi»bl
cried:
cons1derat10n the perfunctory manner els of chestnuts la.st year, which ht
"My God, Frank, is this you!"
in which the cultivation is carried out sold at $3 a bushel.-Phiie.delphiG
"Yes, mother," he replied, "and we might as well ask ourselves what Record.
won't Y01;1 pray for me?"
such a garden might give were the
.. Wrlni:;rng he; hand s, she ~obbed: land prnperly worked, the bushes pro;;>Tournament in Chicago.
h~v;;;.;:i.nk, I cant pray·1 I don t know erly treated and the leaf taken otf al·
Chicago will be the scene of an 'II
There on her knees, at the side of ways when it was ready.-Ca!cutta tensive military tournament, coml:!l
her ·!j.ying boy, she turned to us and Statesman.
ed with a naval spectacle off the Ia.Ir
plea<Dtd for some of us to pray for
-------~
front, provided the plans that aJ...
him, but we each one had to admit
Presidents Native States.
now being carefully considered bi,
~~at we did not .know how, and he
The native state is often called the the conventional bureau committeo
Oled before us without a prayer. I "M '-h
S·tat " F'
Com.
never shall forget the anguish written
Ov er .
. ~·
iguring the three of the Chicago Association
on that poor mother's face. I do States, V1rgrnia, Ohio and New York, merce are realized. The propo-iial ia
thank God that I have learned to pray it is interesting to note that seven to have a tournament in which ~
since that time and to hold up before president :were born in Virginia, six in branches of the rngu.Iar. army, sha
the ·throne of grace not only my own Ohio and three in New York. Washing- take part. Infantry,. cavalry and- fl.el
children, but those of praYerless par- i ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, W'il- artillery are included, ais 'WeU as tho
ents about m~.
uam Henry Harrison, Tyler and Tay- signal service, and possjbly- balloo~
lor were born in Virginia;
Grant, corps. The troops, it . is 1?.uggeste41
Poor, But Rieb.
Hayes, Garfield, Benjamin Harrison, are to be encamped in Wasli.tn.gto~
A poor blind woman in Paris put
twenty-seven francs into a plate at McKiruley and Taft in Ohio, and Van Par!{, where most of the program lb
A gathering ol
a missionary meeting. "You cannot Buren, ·Fillmore and Roosevelt were to be carried out.
abo!lt 5,000 troops is contempl111ted.
afford so much," said one. "Yes, eir, b<!rn in New·York.--Oil City Derrick.
I can," she answered.
On being
pressed to explain, she said: "I am
blind, and I said .to my fellow-strawworkers, 'How much money do you
spen,d in a year for oil tn your lamps
when it is too dark to work nights?'
They replied. 'Twenty-seven francs.'
"So," said the poor woman, "I
found that I save so much in the
·Paf:-tood- which"., pro.rnoteaYAat>l'.O~~:~ft.ow;,a~~~,
year:because I am blind and do not
need a lamp, and I give It to shed
,
•
~Jiiestive.J'1fc~s-,
ligb'.t to the dark heathen lands."--'
Detroit News-Tribune.

Pills, an can't etpress my delight at j
tlnding they helped me. I kept on ,
until the trouble was gone, and
though 79 years old J feel strong."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co .. Butt'alo, N. Y.

West Point Applicants.
door, screw in a screw hook about
Colonel Scott, superintendent at West two and a half inches long. Raise
Point, in submitting his report on the the door and bring the hook under
admission examinations showed that ! the edge of the door. As the hen
a remarkably small proportion of ap. i enters she touches the door a trifle.
plicants answered both the mental and I which releases the hook, and dow:1
physical tests and were found qualified comes the door.
to WEar the gray and black. The corps I I have made a small sketch to mak
of cadets is now 121 short of its au-: It plainer. The hook is screwed int<
·
thorizcd strength. It should have 53U a cross piece far enough from the
members. The authorities of the mili- side to catch the door. I prefer slat
• tary academy recommend
that the iloors and I have a door over the
I
'number of cadets be increased by pro-· nest for convenience, but lt is not
viding for the appointment of two at ~ssential.-C. M. Hayes.
large from eaqh state m the Union.
•
Nest Boxer;,.
Rheuma.tism Cured Jin a Day.
The nest is a very Important matDr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism radi· ter. If. the hen is permitted to have
cally cures in I toa days. Its action is remarkable. It removes at once the CIH18€ and the her way she will seek a secluded lodisease immediately disappears. First dose cation, and in summer ;she prefers
greatly benefits. 7~<.. aml ~1. At druggists. a cool place. During the winter period her desire is for a warm nest,
Afraid of the Boss.
where the warmth imparted the eggs
"It must be nice living in Washing· will not be dissipated too rapidly.
ton."
What we desire to allude to particu"It is," said the ashma.n. "The only lar!y is the nest box after warm
trouble is that everybody with a kick weather begins. The nest box is the
threatens to take lt direct to the Pres- source from which lice often come,
ident. Keeps me skeered up more or because the heat from the hen's body
less."-Kansas City Joui'nal.
· makes the conditions very favorable
for the propagation of lice. The nests
·.Are you a bit fu.ssy about your coffee? · are not cleaned as often as they
Yes? Then try "White House" Brand.
You will thus eliminate the doubt and should be. At least once a week the
be absolutely certain of satisfaction.
. nest box should be tak~ outside, the
material removed and burned, and
New Transniitter Needed.
new material placed in the boxes.· If
~ Edison, who has not done mmih in any· .signs of lice appear, sponge the
'"!#,'i.· Mora1 Const"tut'
the way of improving the telephone boxes lightly with kerosene and apply
1
ion.
for some time, is now working on a a lighted ~atch thereto. A flame
Le.t a. man build up his moral con-.
new transmitter, whi"ch is v~ry sen- will run over tbe box; but will not stltution by thinking noble thoughts,
sitive, and enables conversation to · bu'.rn It tO' any extent. After placing derived from the habitual practice of•
be carried on with greater ease ano the new material in the box dust the reading good books, perforllJ;ing i;toless liability of error.
whole with fresh insect po~der and ble deeds, association with pure womplace the nest in a cool and secluded en .and honorable m~m. Let a man
walk in the spirit and he will not fulfill ,the Justs of the fiesh.-Rev. Will·
location in the poultry house.
1!!-lil C. Stinsman.
Dry Mash at Noon.
:If fowls have access to all the
..~
Beneficent .Power.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
fresh
green
food'
they
care
to
con:
.
~o
matter
Insignificant YOU,
Remedy, the Great Kid· sume, It is well to feed the noon mar be, you canhow
exert some .beneficent
ney and Stomach
meal of dry mash. Give only what ;power over the tide and flow of hu.;
Remedy.
they will eat up clean during the ·man passions, and diffuse a calm and'
In 1882 the Hon. Albert Merritt, a mem- afternoon unless hopper feeding is ·blfili>Sed light on those that fall within·
ber of the New Jersey State.Senate, Presi!your environment.-Cardinal James
dential Elector, and now Treasurer and used.
Glpbons.
General Manager of the Consolidated Bag.
Practical
Poultry
Points,
l
A_S_tr_o_n_g_e_r_,._A_s_s_u_r_a_n..,ce-.
Co., of 150 Nas..,au St., New York City, suffered severely from urinary and digestive
Feeding skim-milk has a tendency
;.he faith of the heart Is a stronger
trouble. He was advised to use Dr. David to" whiten the flesh.
assurance than all the visions of ~he
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and wrote:
outward sense. When fortune smiles
It is more important to know the a~ound me, I may think that I am
·'Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is
honestly entitled to the undivided m·edit of work of the Individual hen than the happy; when sanctity and love
mycur~, It went to the veryl'Ootand source
breathe within me, I know It.
average of the flock.
of my trouble." Recently, ~any .Yt;iars after,
Overfeeding
of
green
cut
bona
is
~~~.
Mr. Merritt writes that his health -still conInspiration of Self:""'
apt to cause leg trouble, diarrhoea,
j
tin?MJ8 very g"9d, and f!!IYB : "I cannot say·
;According to what a man is, ts the
too much in pra!Se of Favorite Reme4y. It bowel complaints and worms.
is cert11inly a wonder.fu.l medi~ne." S:is cure
Keep breeders from head lice by qpality and amount of the virtue that
.
·
.
.
gcws out of him, and he cannot cease
was a permanent Gne. 'l!here .are thousands
of others who have been.cured oy F~orite the occasional appllcat10n of a good tq·~mpart this peculiar life unle.ss he
lice powder, before and during hatch- sinks In.to the lethargy of death.Remedy years ag~, and they stay ~ri.
Ing season.
.
Sears.
·
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THE

Those people, outside of Pennsylvania, who ha•e been holding their noses
over the rotten egg scandal unearthed
in Philadelphia had I.Jetter ge{ nosey
around home. "Spots and rdt'.,V don't
stay In spots. Get nosey, Xew York!
Look lively there, outside the Kp-stone
State!
• ·
On March 1, 1909, the Pennsylvania
legislature passed one law we're sure
isn't rotten If it does deal with a rotten industry.
In the Keystone State he who now

1809-The Lincoln Centenary-1909 J
By JAMES A. EDGERTON
(Copyright, 1909, by A merlcan Press 4\-ssoclatlon.J

HOME BOOSTING HINTS.

Optimism spells outlook. There 1s
no outlook for the pessitnlst who slts
down and complains because things
are not coming hls way. What he
needs to do is to get up and go out
and yank things his way by the scruff
of their necks.
Trade at home and keep the home
cash in clrc1i'lation right around home.
A. bargain that dries up the lifeblood
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been.
of the communtty by transfusing the
deals in rotten eggs, otrers t_h~m for blood to some other lace 1
t so
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
sale or purchases them for use m food
P
s no
. much of a bargain as it appears to the
and has been made under his per• '""-.
b ecomes su bj ec t t o a fi ne of f rom $-900 unthinking person.
sonal supenision since its infancy.
·
. ,
,
to $1,000 or imprlsonment of from
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
,
three to nine months, or both.
Energize. Thats a mighty forceful
\Vell, the "rot and spot" men are , word, one of the m~st forceful in the
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
now up against it. They can't do whole unabridged dictionary. If you
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healtl1 ot
business in Pennsylvania. '.fhey dare energize you wlll _make things hum,
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment..
not ship them to another state for and by making thmgs hum you wUl
'
do the things you want to do. This
when their chief dealer attempted to a ll
t ind! 'd 1
II
to
•
vi .ua s as we as
ship twenty-five crates to New York PP es 0
he was promptly arrested and held in towns or commumtles collectively.
$500 bail for United States court.
Every Individual ls a unit as well as
(lastoria is a harmless substitute for Casoor Oil. PareBut what will become of all these a spoke in the wheel. If some 1ndivld·
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It '
"rots and spots" that sold at $1.75 a. uals want to turn one way and others
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
crate when fresh eggs sold at $l2, and want to turn other ways, how ls the
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm8
what will become of these odoriferous wheel going to move? Think of your
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhooa. and Wind
operators of this rotten lndustryi/'
community .as a wheel and turn with
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Well, they wm just cross the line it-forward, not backward. It the
and Flatulency. It assimilates tbe Food, regulates the
Into those states where the dairy and wheel ls now turning backward, face
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
food commissioners swing In ham- about all your spokes and change t~e
The Children's Panacea-The lllotber•i: Friend.
mocks and drink rich cream at the direction.
Small town people sometimes tall
government's expense.
into the habit of running down their
CENUINE
ALWAYS
KU RIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS , own place in conversation. This ls alQ. Can you tell me why so many most as ~ad as saying you wish you
chicks in my batches fall to absorb had married another woman instead
the yolk and die at the end of the of your wife. If you said that and
hatch? ,A. Too much heat weakens the your wife heard of it, probably you
bowels of the chick, and it fails to as- would have a ch~nce to get another
s!milate the yolk.
woman. But you II never have much
Q. What is the length of a gape- of a chance to get anoth;r town until.
worm? . Which is the larger, male or you improve the one you re In so that
female? How long does It take their you'll love it for its own sake. Be
eggs to hatch? A. Male, one-eighth of kind to your home place and it will
an Inch; female, five-eighths. Six to be kind to _Y_o_u_._ _ _ __
forty days, a'?cording to weather conA Great Man.
ditions; dampness favorable.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 'PT MURRAY &1'AEET. NEW YORK CITY.
"Father," said ,little Rollo, "what Is
Q. Why ls It that pheasant breeders
are 'advised not to raise bl1·ds on or a great mad?"
"A great man, my son, is one wbo
\
near sheep pasture? 1 have read this
often, but :•3Ver read the reason. Is manages to gather about him a whole ~~~-'-------~~·~-~~-~--~~~~~~- /---~-the ground tainted? A. The reason is lot Of assistants who will take the
that sheep drop more or less wool. blame for his mistakes whlle he get:a
The bi1·ds swallo_w it, and wool _plugs the credit for their good ideas."
the 'opening to tbe gizzard and ~ms
Torturing eczema spreads its burning
them.
....
Q. How do you proceed to Mjl a area every d~y. Doan's Ointltlent
gosling's wing that is broken at,the quickly stops its spreading, instanLly
first joint? .A. The bone will not knit. relieves the itching, enres it permanently
Take a sharp knife, cut oft'. the broken At any drn1'{ store.
part neatly, touch the raw wound with
carbolic acid and leave the rest to na- ~ixty-fivo New Granges In February.
ture.
National Secretary Freeman reports
You need a. sumolent a.mount of
Q. Do hens get along better wlt)l a that in the United States sixty-tlve
good wholesome food a.nd more than
male or without? A. Flens are better new granges were organized during
Go to your druggist today, and
this you need to fully digest It.
contented with the head of the pen the month of Februai;-;v. This ls the
Else_you can't gain strength, nor pureha.se a dollar bottle, and U JOU
present. He leads them, ls their pro- largest number for a ,single month In
ca.n you strengthen your stoma.oh lf can honestly say, tha.t you did noi
tector and warns them of danger. thirty-five years. This
"owing no
,Without a male present hens are con. loubt to many reasons, first, perhaps,
receive any benefits from it, after
it ts weak.
tinually scrapping, but when the boss that last December many new men
. You must ea.tin ordertollvea.nd using the entire bottle. the drDO'•
is there warring sisters sit up and take were placed in the master's chair In
ma.tnt.11.in ct,............ 'h
notice.

I
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LOOK OUT FOR ROTS AND SPOTS!

Lincoln as a
Literary Man

JlBRA HAM
Lincoln had
the soul of
a poet. He loved
Shakespeare and
Burns, whom he
quoted by rote,
and had in his
memory many fugitive pieces to
be brought forth
as suited his
mood. The favorite of all these
was one he himself m ad e famous beginning,
"Oh, why should
the spirit of mortal be p r o u d ?"
Holmes' "L a s t
Leaf" was also
frequently on his
Ii p s, a
we.re
many others In a
LINCOLN'S STUMP
similar vein.
SPEECH IN TRE
Frank B. CarHAYFIELD.
penter tells of
Lincoln quoting Sh!!kespeare with such
power that he suggested the president
bad missed his calling and should
have taken to the· stage. Lincoln,
however, played. on . a larger stage,
with the ages for his audience.
Terseness, clearness,. unity, are the
most prominent characteristics ot the
martyr president's style. Where' did
this child of the frontier learn his use
of English? Some of his, utterances
have become classics. How did he,
with but a few weeks' schoollng In his
entire life, learn to write gems as durable as the language?
He himself has answered the question. He read Bunyan, Aesop, Shakespeare, Burns and the Bible. He could
scarcely have had better models. He
did more. When the traveling politicians stopped at bis father's house
they talked of the questions tlien agitating the country. Tile child had
difficulty in understanding them and
after climbing the ladder to his bed of
leaves in the loft would lie awake for
hours seeking to i,:mzzle out what they
meant. Then he would try to phrase
their sentiments in simpler and clear·
er language, in words that any child
could understand. Does not that shed
a :flood of light on the marvelous terseness, · simplicity and clearness of his
style? I know of nothing more in·
1mirinir e:s:cent Beniamin Franklin's at.

NEWM~RKET

[Copyright, 1909, by American Press Asso·
elation. These articles and Ill ustratlons
must not be reprinted without special
pe:mlsslon.]

KEEP LOADED FUR TROUBL~
The ·ole yaller cat his chops Is now llck!!l'.
He's filln' his claws to ketch a spring
chicken.
Better run fur-the gun an' load 'er up
right.
Jlst hit 'Im ker-plunk. 'Twill serve the
sneak right.
That ole Satan weasel's a sneakln' around
To cut yur chicks' throats It they kin be
found.
Better git yur steel trap; shet them chickens up tight;
He'll mebbe cum round fur a rooster tonight.
"Who's who?" shrieks old owl as he
whirls through the air."You-you are the sneaker with big eyes
that glare.
We'll sot them steel jaws by a hen In a
pen.
You bet you'll not ketch my fat crowers
again!''

.list keep yur eye peeled fur that hawk In
the sky.
He's clrclln' this way, an' soon he will
try
To grab a young. turkey an' then away
tly
•
To the nest where his ·young uns are hungry on high.
I'll not need to tell ye when 'ole skunk's

around,
.
•
Though he's not m11eter ,makln' an ocean
of sound.
•
He'll present the hull. town with a fragrant nosegay,
An' then he'll skedaddle with fat hens fur.
pay.
When· he's makln' calls an' his wireless
wave
Calls ye up of a· night yur".bl.tr roosters to
save,
Put the pup on the job or phone down fur
~·
the cop.
He's slicker than you are at glttln' the
·
drop.
c. M: B. ,,

CH09SE

YOUR FAVORITE
KEY.

TUR-

Whatever you do, don't gamble with
a good thing. Breed turkeys straight.
Here are the Bronze, White Holland,
Narragansett, Slate, Black and Butr,
all dandy turkey meat, all salable, differing in color and size mainly. Just
pick your favorite and then breed scientifically and true.
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Eat What

Yoq. want of the food you need
Kodol will digest !!:
Our Guarantee

is

___

-··~·,;;•n

....... a.uu Keeps on

I grange throughout tbe country as be-

s1~,;mg-.

------ --,,

and it must be CUgested thoroughly.
When the stomach can't do it,
you must ta.ke something that will
help the stomach.
The proper way to do is to eat
wha.t you want, a.nd let Kodol di·
gest the food.

-~

family.

--

---

. __ ~~-"' uuwe ana try to l>red. The Bronze was best of all, aud
'lng one of the chief factors of real
reproduce it for the benefit of the fam- the White Holland won second. The
FEATHERS AND EGGSHEi!Ls.
helpfulness to the farmer.
We could not atford to make such
lly. Whenever there was a lull in the Bronze is the world's favorite.
The weak chicks in a hatch geiferally
a.n offer, unless we positively knew
hayfield he would mount a stump and
SeYen mlllion turkeys were raised In straggle along to the seventht·.day.
what Kodol will do for you.
deliver a speech. At home he would the United States last year, one west- Most of them just starve to deatI:i': 'Ve
write on the wooden shoyel and shave ern state shipping 800,000 pounds to always go over a hatch before pfftting
It would bankiupt us.
For
Infants
and
Children.
ft off, repeating the performance until relieve the famine in the east, and it them into the brooder, and all weakThedolla.r bottle conta.U+s 5 timea
the sho>el was all shaved away. His was nearly all Bronze.
lings and chicks with deformities· get
a.s much a.s the :fifty cent bottle.
Nothing else ca.n do this. When
Why is the Bronze most popular?
their quietus.
means of expression were so limited Ile
the
stomach
is
weak
it
needs
help;
had to be terse. It would be a public
It is most vigorous and largest, rangIf you are arranging to build a poulBears the
~...,,_;
you must help it by giving it rest,
Kodol 1s ma.de a.t the laboratories
blessing if all authors were forced to Ing In weight from twelve to fifty try house, now ls the time. Materials Signature of
of E. O. DeWitt & Co., Chica.go.
and Kodol will do that. learn the same fine economy of words. pounds.
are not so high, and labor, skilled and
Lincoln even tried to write verse,
The body is large, long, broad, deep, otherwise, ls plentiful. Build early,
but why detract from his fame by re- round, plump, full, carrying more meat and your building will be perfect!y
Something Wrong.
THE A.H. PLACE DRUG CO,
producing his poet1·y? It was about than other varieties, with a flavor dried out to house young stock before
"Ob, dear, John, I just know I shall
as bad as it could have been. Never·
the early frosts.
*~
not like this dress!"
theless he had a poP.t's soul, e>en
As a sour swill barrel is a breeder of
"'Vhat's the matter now?" asked her
though he was not a success at jingling
foul odors and a center from whkh husband without laying down his pipe
his words and chopping them oft at
files swarm to the dinner table, so also or looking from his paper. "I thought
Humphreys, Veterinary Specifics
certain machine lengths. Few Amer·
is it a place where chicks and turklets you said you liked it."
1ean pqems contain more poetry than
oft make their last drowning squawk. , "That's just it. I was so sure I "For Every Living Thing on the
some of Lincoln's prose.
The old idea that sassafras limbs for wouldn't like it when I got it home, Farm." Horses, Cattle, Sheep
I remember once seeing in the offices
roosts prevent lice ls as erratic as the though I liked it well enough in the
of the New York World this motto:
saying, "If a man marries on SunditY store. And now that I. am home I do Hogs, Dogs, Poultry.
"Accuracy, terseness, accuracy. J. P."
be will be mad on Monday.;•
like it, and tl\erefore I know I will A, A. For FBVERS, l\filk Fever, Lung Fever
On the next post it occurred again:
Th-e idea that planer shavings in not like it when it is made up. Now B. B. For SPRAl!Uii, Lnmene••· Rhenmaliom
C, C. For SORE Throat, Epizootic. D!atemper
"Accuracy, terseness, accuracy. J. P."
nests keep out the pests cannot be I don't know what to do."
It was hung all over the reporters'
proved so easily as the saying, "If a j "Search me," grunted the cruel man, D. D. For \VOR:\18, Bots, Grubs.
E. E. For COUGHS, Colds, lulluenzn.
man gets full on Sunday he'll have ! turning to the sporting page.-Pu_ck.
rooms. It was one of the secrets of
F, F, For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
Joseph Pulitzer's power tn building
swelled bead on Monday."
.1 1
G.G, Prevents l\USCARRIAGE.
/
d re n
up the World and bis other papers.
~ When a hen lays an egg part of her
C h
C r Y
H. H. For KIDNEY ond Bladder dlsG~der>,
Mr. Lincoln's style answers that test
egg apparatus protrudes. Wlien the
FOR FLETCHER'S
I. f, For SKIN DISEASES, l\lsn!l'e. Eruption•. For coughs, colds, throat and luns
perfectly. He was ai:curate because '
egg drops she stands and waits until
C. A S T 0 R I A J. K.For BAD CONDITION, lndlge•tlon.
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholf.c.
he could not be otherwise. He had to
the part is drawn back. If the moist
At druggists or sent prepaid Good for everybody. Sold everywher..
State.even his opponent's poslt1on fully, THE MAMMOTH BltONZl!I AND_WW!E BOL- mucous membrane gets covered with
on receipt or price. 60 cts. each.
The genuine
A Definite Reason.
fairly and completely. He could not
'
LAND. ·
sharp shavings and these are draWn
·FOLEv·s HONEY and TAR is bl
be vague and uncertain in his use of nearer to its ancestor, the wild tur· into the delicate organism wm she lay
An English paper tells of a, canny
a Yellow package. Refuse subatitutea.
facts. His logical mind would not per- key, and this big bird ts raised at .no a wooden nutmeg next time?- No; in- Scot whose neighbor met him flitting.
Prepared only by
mit him to wander from the truth. He greater expense than the others.
I flammatlon or gangrene may Jay your The Scot had wife and children and 500 page Book and Stable
Foley & Company, Chloaao.
was just as accurate in the statement
For beauty points consult any en- hen.
' household furniture piled atop the wag- Chart to hang 1w mailed tree.
For Snle by the A. H, PI.,ce Di·ug Co.
of a principle as in the statement of a thuslastlc Bronze turkey fancier and
The hollow comb that disqualifi~ on, and be was solemnly driving hls
fact. He reduced everything to lts he'll talk your. leg oft'..
rose co!Ilb roosters at a show· is ofte~. one horse along the street.
"So ye're dittin'?" said the neigh· HUMPHREYS' ROMEO. MEDtclNE CO. Comer
primary elements. His arguments thus
BRONZE STANDARD WEIGHTS.
caused by males picking each oth~r
were as clear .as sunllght. Accuracy
' Pounds.
Pounds. through a "guaranteed chicken pro!f1 bor.
William and Ann Streets, New York.
was In bis mental constitution. Terse· Adult cock ....... 36 ' Hen ................ 21) fence." One inch mesh is the only reaJ
"I am. I want to be near me work."
Yearling cock .•. 83 Pullet .............. 16
.
t ti
''
"And where's yer job?"
LUNCS
ness he imposed on himself,
cockerel .......... a;
wire pro ec on.
"
EARLY RISERS AND CURE
"I haven't got one yet."
The address at Cooper Union is an
The White Holland though smaller
As the season for hidden nests in bot
The famous litde pills.
excellent example of his longer ef- has very fine qualities and is th~ haymows is now at hand it Is wise
torts. An examination of It gives a world's second choice.
·
to test those eggs before selling. Just
Children
Cry
·
THE BEST FOR
good idea of Lincoln's methods. · It is , It comes as a sport from the other as a rotten egg sometimes 11polls a pol:'
ELECTRIC
1
FOR FLETCHER'S
compacted of facts. There ts no flam- varieties and, we are told, was first ltlclan's face, likewise the explosto~
'
BITTERS BILIOUSNESS
ANDKIDNEYS.
boyant oratory, no appeal to prejudice bred Jn Australia and was first called of a bad egg on a customer's tahl~
or passion, no cheap parade of Ian· ; the A.ustraUan White.
j may shatter a farmer's reputation; CASTOR IA Bucklen's Arnica Salve·
guage or tricks of phrase. He takes
By crossing with White Sports from though he be ten miles away.
\
CoLDS · Trta1 Bottle Free
the one theme of the attitude of the the Bronze It has been gaining ln
Do not think because your fowls arJ
Tho Dest Salvo In Tho World. 1
1
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
country's founders on the subject of weight and vigor every year, It is a now on full range that you need not
Chi d re n
C r Y
slavery and proves It, demonstrates it, mag)llficent, beautiful bird.
supply grit.
I;FOR FLETCHER'S
GUARANTEED SATISFAC~ORl
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
until ~here is scarcely another word to
HOLLAND STANDARD W"EIGHTS.
Fowls running over and over lan4. C A S T 0 R I A.
be said on the subject. He shows bePounds.
Pounds. soon clean o!I the gravel. Much of·
0
' children; llafe, •u.re. No opla.tet
yond any question of doubt that they, Cockerel
Cock ............ " • 26 Hen .............. : .. 16 the gravel Is so soft that It aids diges~f
.......... 18 Pullet ............. lZ
·
-.
·
tlon but little. Keep that hopper full''
·
·
h a d i n v1ew th e gra d ual l 1mi tatlon and
ultimate extinction of the "peculiar In·
DON'T&.
1Jummer and winter.
·
l !lR.~IN6'S NEW DISCOVfRl' Dr.King's New iJiePHls
&titution." With Lincoln It was facts,
Don't Jet the pup eat the turklets up. - The adYerti11ement ot imported stockf
Wiii Surely Stop-That Cough.
The best,_ 1·n the world.
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia
facts, facts, logic, logic, logic. He You· are not running a dog ranch.,
should not allure American fanciers,.;
P~~m~~~~P~R~q
D~tr~~~qgs~~~H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~s~-~~~~~~~~-~=--~~~a downright sledge hammer blow. He when Cheap John's around. He'll get norcas. They are very much different'. Cures Bilfousness, Sick
Cleanses the system
was terribly in earnest. His voice was •em and set 'em.
• f .
In shape, very heavy, and their combs.
thoroughly
and clears
high and penetrating, but not unpleasDon't relate the history of your eggs are tremendous. They would be prize•: Headache, Sour Stomant. At first he was awkward, but to a customer if they are haymow cu~lositles, but not prize winners, at:t ach, Torpid Liver and
salJow complexions of
soon forgot himself and all awkward· fruit. Too long a song.
- our shows.
·
, ·
.
.
.
pimples and blotches.
Don't allow strangers to butt Into
•
- , ,"'
ron l c Constipation.
ness left him. He dealt with the sub·
things, and that gave him rthe duck yards, and don't let the duck·
Pleasant to talie
'
1.t is suarantee4
lings slop up the brooders.
·
:E!o:r &al.e b-y 'the A . 23:. Pl.ace Dr"U.a; oo .. _N'e"""7'marls.et;.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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H U M pH REY$'

FOLEY'S·

.HONEYANDTAR
The original
LAXATIVE cough remedy.
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